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Contributi ns r~ach
aH-time high mark
.

.

Private funds, donations'.' ·.. :Jr~v~~ty~~ ~~~ >~ ,.:C·vc c:-.-cr had in.
reach $13 million th_ehisto1yoftheUniversity_thisyc:u/Wemller
· ·
: . ,s;u,d. :'W~ ¥.~Al!OOut it:h=usc these ?JC:"

Valerie N; Donnals
vdonnals@advancerietnet

. , \to~h ~n~'!llc, tup~,.lJ.!ld PFP!c are steppmg
, .up1That's a ~:S1gn.: ! , i , l , .
.
· ' Ricker McC=y, . vice . chancellor for .
· Monet:11)· contributions to Si0C rca:hcd Institutional Ad\-a:--=ncnt, attributed the

rccordlcvclsinfiscalyc~r2003, bringing in about
$13 million for the Unn-asity. Contn1mtions in
fiscal year 2003, which ended June 30, increased'
more than $1 million from the pmfous year.
ChanccllorWaltcrWcndlersaidtheincreasc
in donations is a good indication for the

future .

increase to two prlm:uy causes.
''We
doing a better job ofgetting out and
making a case for pm-ate support for institus
tions; McCllII}' said. MAnother part is we're .
also finding that J>COple are more and more
aware ofthe shrinking rcsourttS that are coming
from the state and federal gm,-crnmcnt and that
private support has to pJar a greater role than it
has in the past."
.
He also said he thinks ruumni are more willing to invest in the institution due to W cndler's
leadership initiafui:s in creating Southern at 150
and rca:nt sua:csses in athletics and academics,
which create a positi\'C image of the Unn-crsity'.
McCllII}' said monctuy contn1mtions were
higher than c:-.-cr, but total ·contnoutions, which
include gifu such as equipment and sofiwarc, .
peaked in 2000. Three years ago, gift donations,
which had a monetary \-alue of more than $18
million, made the total contributions about $29
million.
· "' ·· ·

arc

"'--_ _ _ _
se_e_D_O_N_ATl(?NS,. l!~~~.1-L

CoUl.lcil ·changes· time
for Sunday liquor sales
City Council changes
alcohol code with 4.,-3 vote
Nicole Sack
nsack@dailyegyptian.com
Carbondale now has a new liquor code for the
start time of Sunday alcohol sak.s. After hearing

numerous citizen comments about the concerns of
changing the code, the C:ubondale City Council
ultimatd}"'Otcd 4-3 to pass the new ordinanc.,.
Sunday liquor sales in· Carbondale uill now
begin at 11 a.m. instead of the pmious 1 p.m.
time.
,Before voting, Coun_cilman Ste\= H3Jnes
gn,: the council reasons why the code should not
be changed. He said the change in liquor sales will

not make or break any business in C:ubondale.
He o:prcsscd con= of the black communities •
of northeast C:ubondaleandTarum.Heights that ~
are c:xtrcmcly dose to liquor stores now being able
to start selling alcohol earlier Sundays.
·
"I.do beliC\'C this has the potential to ha\'C a
sc:-,,:rc: drect on the Afiican-Amaic:an commu- .
rurr;Hajnessm
.
H:t)nes, · who \'Otcd ag:uns:: the ordi-'
nance, added plaJing do\m the party image of
C:ubondale is something the city has workai hard
to change and is another reason why he did not
support the code change.
· ·
Councilwoman Corene McDaniel, who also
\'Otcd ag:unst the ordinance, told the rouncil prior
to the \'Ote, she had rccmi:d a great irumber of

See COUNCIL, page 13
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Lost in Transition: The retum offall produces a spectacular variety of color in a tree

line along the water's edg~ The DAILY E ~ photcigraphy staffcaptures images of ~e
fading colors of autumn before they fade away. Se,e photos, pages 10 & lL .

Civil service- association to discuss.arbitration. ~t meeting··/.
Katie Davis

S}'StC!Jl as a whole.
.
But the gri=cc
denied
last month because ::he board
did· not require raises be. given to
employees on th_c Em.-ardsvillc; and
Carbondale campuses. .
SIUC
Chancellor
Walter

,vas.

kdavis@dailyegyptian.com
The Association of Civil Senicc
Employecs at SIUC only has three
days left to file papcm-ork request- ing arbitration against Uni\'ersity

:~;~~~/;rJl

raises. given
ACsE fil~d: . a griC\?.ncc
Sept. 12 because
2-pcru:'nt .
raises allotted to non-union SIUEdwardsville emploj'Ces in July.·
Ruth Pommier, ACsE president;
said under the current• contract,
union employees. arc • promised
equal raises to those ·granted·: to

of

The. bulk of information: ,vill
be presented around noon, though
union members can attend any part
of the meeting as allowed by their.
schedules.·
Meeting attcnd~es can also' ,-ore
on new -ACsE cxccuti\'C. board

"The paperwork is set ~d ready to . .
go, but if then;~ stn:nuous objec,,
tion; of comse we will rethink it. . .
· · ~e need. much more from
members_ than du~. - we __ need_.·
active im-oh'cmcnt.. When WC forward, I want.to
sure WC have '

make

:U:!:rsrli~cl:iff~Js p:t~:~::·. t=~~tn~a~ bel}!nd me. ~ ~-ot;

::n~:~t~~th~::;.t:nl~ ~ : .
raises if funds were avail.able.
workers.
·
.,
"That's all there: is to say about - , Pommier said she ,vished to'disitt Wendler said.
. cuss the possibility of arbitr.1tiori :is'
:. "I wish thatwc had the resources a courtesy to union members; ·
:
to do everything right·now that.we
The cxccuti,-c committee \'Otcd
would like to do; btit. we don't. in an· emergency meeting Oct. 7 to
VVe're making difficult and cha!- send the issue to arbitration.
, ·
lenging decisions."
Pommier said the response: so·

::!~'

"-Wi_'e need mlich

more from ·.

~ers
tfuln iues..:..:... «ie need i
· · · ·· · " - 'f · ,v~-

'i

· active invo vent.· wnen we ·
f~d. I want to make sure
• -tile lui;:e a solid backing
. behind,mi.,, , ...

Wendler said. he 'l\'ould- likc .. to
· ~ ~ Ruth Pommier
issue raises to civil scrvi_ce emplo)½ ,,
. Association 0
ees. at. SIUC,. !>_ut :_the. U!liversity
.
.
docs not have thc'money.
.,
. fili,es to all.faculty. this year after
Pommier said• a · · 2-pcrcerit . rewMng a dispute with the Faculty
raise ,vould _equal· little more than , Association, "7hich represents about
$212,000 for· the· 500 workers in . half of SIUC faculty. c, ·: .
the bargaining unit.• . ·; '. · : ; , . · i, -"We have ·a· plan and it's there,

/emtSeivice'~~~

'~~~~~~~~:~i/~s:r

n01p!::~~;~J1:!c':nt~~:~ct. th/=~~d~f,h~::::-=
~rnru'.r;::~::~~\:i,
':tot,c:~-one ~-- itt\Ven<11.er
is ,vith the B_om:I of Trustees and ACsE members during. a general' which is rurcadyconiplcted, bllt_shc · the workers would'.recci\-e one as. · "And hmdcrstand th~t;but mi
not, the University chancellor,· it meeting from 11 a.m. to· 1:30 p.m. ' wants more feedback.. . ..
. .' . · well ·
, , _
. . · · · ; _. arc methodically worltlng towards
extend~:, bC)--orid. the :=~us to
•
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~
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NATIONAL NEWS

Gay bishop-elect reacts
to schism warning

WASHINGTON (CNN) - Wounded and injured sol•
diers at Fort Slewart. Ga~ some of whom served in Iraq,
are sometimes forced to wait months for follow-up treat•
ment. according to several Army reservists.

MANCHESTER N.H. (AP) - The Rev. V. Gene
Robinson told parishioners Sunday he agonizes over the
turmoil that has surrounded his erection as the l:pisco~al
~~r~~nfi~~r~fb%~ t~~h0of:~'!t_but he.beli1:ves e
•1 agonize about this" all the time. This is one of the
hardest things I'll ever do; Robinson lold about 40 people
during rerigious education hour at Grace Church. •1 do •

:;~r~t

of ti~~~
c~r~t !~~d~1~b~::nc3:s1~~j~g ~~nadl~ck
tions, as first reported by UPI investigations eitor Mark
Benjamin alter a \isit to the U.S. Army base.
Veterans' advocate Steve Rr Jinson, executive direc•
tor of the National Gulf War Resource Center, spent
several days with Benjamin at Fort Stewart. The center is

KJLL Bill VOLUIIE 1 (R) 4:10 6:'5 1:'5
920 10:10
MYSTIC Rr,'ER (RI 400 100 1000
OUTOFTIIIE(PG-13) 7:30 9:50
SCI.JOLOFROCK(PG-13) 4:40 7:20 9'5
THERUNOOWN(PG-13) 7..5010:15
UNOERTHETUsc.t,NSUll(PG-13) 1.35
10~

td~~~·

. ~~:s·~~s~i~~sr~·:;: ~~~~dn~~ ~f~a~~o~~du:
know."
·
1
~;::~~;e~¼"~~~~~ios~~6~:sn~fr~~~!~ ~~1?
anl;:~~hi~~;si~ J~~da% ~~fi~~f~i~t~~~onal
War issues, especially Gulf War illnesses and those held
Episcopal Church in August. He is scheduled to be conse~i~~i;rsit~missing in action; according to a statement on aated as bishop of New Hameshire in two weeks.
The election and confirmatlon outraged conserva•
Robinson told CNN he was •so conc~med about what I tives in the church, who have threatened to divide the
saw that I called the House Veterans Affairs Committee as
1
~r~~e:~r~t !{!,~~~n~:~~~~i~~beufJ~c~1~6:a1
soon as I got home."
A Fort Stewart spokesman took issue with the depicAnglican churches are serf-governing.
tion, calling the conditions •spartan• and •austere; ~·ut
The readers cf Anglican churches worldwide said at an
"safe."
emergency meeting last week that the con!eaation jeep•
"I don't think it's fair to call it substandard," said the
ardizes the worldwide Angrican Communion. The readers ·
affirmed their position that homosexuality is contrary to
srokesman, who asked not to be named. "There's no
squalor in the military barracks. Is it hot7 Absolutely."
Saipture, but they also agreed lo appoint a commission
He added that sorne barracks are air-conditioned; oth•
to liegin •urgent and deep theological and legal reflection•
ers are not.
on ways out ol the impasse.

11
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Vote at
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Sick, wounded reservists
complain about treatment
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ma~fx~~;tf~~~af~f~~~~;r,:~d_s~ JJ~~k~~e~."s~~t,
Korea, Japan, China and Russia were held in Beijing in
~is~!~i~: i~~t~0~nb~n~~a~l;j~fe:i~ meet again, further
The prickly issue of North Korea's nuclear ambitions

thetae:{~~f:~~!ri;;r~~fJ ~a~!~;:,~f=o/oe~s tiat
under construction.
·
The missile attack on the alle~ed weapons lab wounded 16 people - one seriously - mduding two children,
Palestinian hospital sources said.
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Five-day For.ecast

Almanac

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Average high: 67
Average low: 41

- 71/45
68/47

. Sunny
Sunny

_Mostly sunny 69/49
Chancrtof rain 77/49
Chance of rain 68/43

Tuesdays hi/low: 89/18
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Student Center, Batlroom A
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Partlydoudy..

Inrnr,n.uUun Sr~~ion!I
WeJnes<lay; October 22, 2003

sro-9:Ah,mnl

"The two presidents shared the view that it is desirable
to hold the next round of the talks at an early date and to

0

0
~~;~~

01515.

low42

The: fa:tt'm Program has R'Ceiwd 2 naoonal awards from
the Council for Advancement and Supi,orr of Educ.1tiori.

5:00p.m.

I

Airstrikes kill three in Gaza City
GAZA CITY (CNN) - A day alter Palestinian rockets
were fired from Gaza into southern lsrae~ Israel launched
three airstrikes Monday in Gaza City, killin~ :hree people
and wounding at least 31 others, Palestinian and Israeli
sources said.
Palestinian Prime Minister Ahmed Qorei c.:,ndemned
the strikes by Israeli warplanes and helicopters and
rene\ved his call for a cease-fire between Israel and
·
Palestinian militants.

cf~

Pyol~~i~fn~ ~t~fee;,~~~a~~ J~~ening day of the
Asi.:1-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC) summit in

Today
High 1s

• Apply skills learned in the
classroom.

·.

BANGKOK, Thailand (CNN} - U.S. President

resumption of talks aimed at ending the standoff over

£

• 'observe & learn about }'Our
·chosen career field.

• Make valuable career contacts.

- as well as the war on terrorism and support for the
rebuilding of lraci - are high on Bush's agenda for the
annual meet of leaders of 21 Pacific Rim economies.

~~~~ ~~; i~i~i~ ~w~ ~~~hnK~r~~tri~~R:a~ly

1008 Locusl Slreel
Murphysboro,

Bush calls for early
North Korea nukl! talks

.

For more infoc.,11453-241i or \·L•it .
www.siu.,lumni.com/extcm
Studen~~fil

In the Friday, Oct. 17 article "University looks to raise
admission standards," it should h~ve said admission standard policy changes would go into affect fall 2005, not fall
2004.

The DAllY ECYPnAN regrets the error.
Readers who spot an error should contact the DAILY
ECYl'TIAN accuracy desk at 536-3311 ext. 253.

Nicholas John Parker, 21, of Chicago was arrested and
charged with aiminal damage to state-supported property

DAILY EGYPTIAN is puhli,htd ~lond.y through Frid.y durini
the f,JJ scmnrer and sprir.g s,mntm and four rimn a week durin1
the summer semester cx<rpt during nations :and cum weeks by the
students of Southern Illinois Unn=ity at C:ubond.tle.
. The DAILY Emr.u.-. lu, a fill and spring circuhtiuns ol
20,000. Copies >R distributed on cuny.u and in the Casbond,!c
l\lurphy,boro, and Cartmille communities.
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Police are investigating a reported harassment by telephone that occurred at 8:15 p.rn. Monday, Oct. 13 at the
Old Baptist Foundation. There are no suspects.
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A non-forcible entry to a motor vehide resulted in a bur•
glary of parts and accessories that occurred between 7
p.rn. Wednesday and 1:56 p.m. Friday in Lot I 06. A dual
~~~ ~~f;~_fTh~~a~~;~~ ~~:i;!MP3 player were

CALENDAR
Today
EXT.222
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crr.224
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Police are investigating a reported harassment by telephone that occurred between 2 and 2:15 am. Friday at
Schneider Hall. There are no suspects.
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Jail
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American Massage Therapy Association
Massage-A-Thon 2003: For the American Red Cross
11 a.m. to 3 p.rn.
lower level Student Recreation Center
S5 for 5 min~ $10 for 10 min

Wednesday
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Muddy Media project
.
. Peace Activism in Palestine: The Stories of Rachel Corrie,
ISM Rafah and Tom Humdall
7p.m.
Interfaith Center (913 S. Illinois Ave.}
Sigma Tau Delta
Meeting
6to7:30p.rn.
Student Center, Illinois Room
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The DAILY EGYPTIAN; thestudcnt~ruri ncwspapcrofSIUC, is committed to being a trusted source of
· information, commentary and public discourse while helping readers undcrstmd the issues affecting thcir lives.
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Two people shot ijn
State Ti-easurerToPinka
Murphysboro·.--Me>n(Jay
to speak in Student Center
.,.,

'"

•.

,•

•

ing her bachelor's degree·.
She began her journalism career
as a reporter and editor for several
Cook County newspapers before
branching out into public relations.
She eventually founded her own
Andy Horon~
· ·
public relations firm and served as·
ahoronzy@dailyegyptian.com ·
a public affairs executive with the.
American Medical Association.
Breaking the mold is· nothing
Topinka then began her foray
new to Illinois State Treasurer into politics in 1980, winning an
Judy Baar Topinka. She is the first election as a state representative.
woman in state history elected to Four years later, Topinka captured
her cu:rent post and also the first a scat in the state Senate, where she
woman to be unanimous!}' selected remained until her election as state
r i--airwon:_n of the Illinois State treasurer in 1994.
Republican Party. And ·in a 2002' .. Matt' · Baughman, ' 'develop·
general election that saw Democrats. in.en! 'officer of the Publi~ Policy,
sweep every other statewide: office,' Institute:, said the institute: typically·
Topinka \vas the: only Republican· · seeks individuals who have unique
left standing.
·
·
experiences and accomplishments
She: will share her history•m~k- to take: part in their "What I Have:
ing insights Thursday with SIUC Lcarned"series,andhes:iidTopinka
in two separate:, free:· e\·ents at the: certainly fi_ts that description.
Student Center. At noon, Topinka
"She is a trailblazer that has been
will dis:us~ pertinent women's the first to do so many things,"
issues in ."Juggling a Three-Ring Baughman said. "She's the first
Circus: Mom, Manager and Republican to be elected state
Politician," a presentation sponsored treasurer in 32 years, not to men•
by Unh-c:rsity \Vomen's Professional tion being the first woman elected
Ad.-ancement.
10 that office. Clearly she ha~ a lot
Later in the day, she will switch going for her."
.
'·Tcj>inka has also been active
gears during a 4 p.m. appear·
ance as part of the Public Policy outside her elected office. In l\la}'
lnstitutc's "\\'hat I Have Learned" 2002, she launched the Treasurer's
series, where she will rouch on Advisory Board for \Vomen's
\-::ri.>us aspects of her \'aried politi· Issues, comprised of experts in
cal career.
business, education, finance, law
A 1966graduateofNorthwestern • and advocacy. Topinka works along
University's Medill School · of .. with the board in dcvelc,ping pro·
Journalism, Topinka ha_s co\·ered a .. --grams and policies to enhance the
fot of different gro~nd since receiv- power of women as they strive to

First \voman
treasurer to_ give_
two presentations

C

. ~.

Thirty~}-car-old Ladarcus Yourig of
C.mokia \vas found shot through the
abdomen.
·
Acconling to Murphysboro
Burke Wasson
Police, Jones was taken to St. joscph
bwasson@dailyegyptian.com
.Memorial Hospital in Murphysboro
in serous condition and was later
Two people were found shot flown to an· undisclosed hospital
Monday night in two diffcrc:nt in St. Louis, where: she remains in
Murphysboro residences near stable cc,ndition. ·
Bridgewood Lane.
Young underwent emergency
According to the Murphysboro surgery at Memorial Hospital of
Police Department, b,,th victims Carbondale :ind has also been
arc in stable condition, :ind the pre· stabilized.
Bock said the im-c:stigation,
liminary im-c:stigation 1w =ultcd in
SC\-cral suspects.
.
which is being performed in con•
Murphysboro Police ChiefJeffrey junction with the Jackson County
Bock 53id the ~mcnt rc:cci\-c:d Sheriffs Department, has resulted in
a phone call around 8:30 p.r.1. sC\-cral suspects with SC\-cral possible
tlut someone had been shot in tl:c motives. He said it is still too early in
hand at a home in rhe iOO block of the im-c:stigation to ~:n~ out any
suspects, and there: is no physical
Bridgcwood Lane.
· ·
· When officm arri\-c:d at the dcsaiption a\'ailahle for anyone who
residence, they found l\turphysboro was irr.on-c:d in the shootings.
Bock 53id he bcliC\-c:s the dinur·
rc:sidcn: Latrisha Jones shot through
· the stom.•ch area and then through bancc call made to the: department
her hand. Bock said he bcliC\-cs Jones, came from a cellular phone near the
21, \V3S ~trJck by a single shot that area of the shootings. He 53id he
\,-c:nr th:uugh both areas.
also bcli6-c:s there: \1-c:rc: other people
Upon furth.:r inspection, officers present during the shootings at both
discm.-c:rc:d another pcr=on who homes, and the person who made
had been shot at a second residence the call possibly witnessed either of
behind the Bridgt\vood Lane home. the shootings.

· Both victims stable;
police have suspects

•

achieve their goals.
Violet Russell of University
\Vomcn's Professional Advancement
said she expects Topinka to devote a
large portion of he: early discussion
to depicting how s:,c · \V3S able to
maintain a successful political career
while also raisi)lg a family.
"She has been able to juggle her
professional career with being a
mother c;.uitc successfully; Russell
said. "She's been able to d.> both
while continuing to climb the lad·
der.•
.
\Vhile she has 'remained active in
promoting women's issues through·
· out her tenure as state treasurer,
, Topinka has also earned the respect
of both parties. Baughman said
Topinka is known for her excm·
plary job performance and cited the:
results of the 2002 general election
as evidence: of the respect she: com·
mands around the state:.
·
"I think the:. results of that
election really say . a lot about
what people on both sides of the
political spectrum think about her,"
Baughman said.
!\like Lawren;e, associate dircc:•
tor of the Public Policy Institute,
said Topinka's eclectic background
as both a journalist and a public
officialshould give those who attend
either of her presentations insight
into her unique point of view.
•she is someone who has had a
good mix of experience throughout
her career," Lawr~nce said. "She's
a very candid person, and juds;ing
from what I have seen, she is also a
very entertaining speaker."

Rotary· Scholarship from the John

REGIONAL

Logan College

~o~Ji~;
Co~::e':%e J~h~e~
Armstrong-Carbondale Scholarship

Judy Baar Topinka
Illinois State Treasurer

Thursday,. October 23, 2003
4:00 p.m.
Southern lliinois University
Student Center Auditorium

O

n November 8, 1994, Judy
Baar Topinka was elected
Illinois State Treasurer-becoming the
first woman in Illinois hlstoiy to ho1d
this post. She also became the first
Republican to be .elected State
Treasurer In 32 years.
Topinka made hlstoiy'agaln.ln
November 1998, as she won a second
term as State Treasurer-becoming the
first woman to be ·re-elected to a . . .
..
statewide office. · Winning re-~l~tion to a third tem1 as Hllnols
State 'Ii'easurer In 2002, Topinka became the first State Treasurer to
win three consecutive terms.
'
Topinka, who served four years In the _Illinois House of
Representatives and 10
In lhe llllnols State SenatC: Is currently
the Chair of the I!Unols RepubUcan Party: She ls the first woman to
lead major paity In our state. -A graduate· of the Northwestern
·. Unlvcrslty Medill School ofJoumalismi,Topinka established herself
as an accomplished journalist In the Cook County suburbs, lnclu<fu.lg ·.
eleven years as a ~porter ~nd editor for ·severa1 award-wlnnlng
community newspa~ ·. ·
·

• Adult Open "Lonerv PlaV" 548 per plaver
Starts •nember ,1•

• Men·s· over 25 s55 a plaver or 5650 ateam
first i:1m1 ••nmhr r

years

• women's "Fun" league s55 a plaver
Starts•mmberto•

·

....

a

• un1vers1tv/lnternat1ona1 s4e s plaver or
":"'!l:amummDH5" .
s4ao ateam
·

.. Behind Onlv~~.-sllv Mall

uarmerlr 1h11 Sports ceaterJ ..

Register In person or onllne@ , -www.SportsBlast.net

529.5511 • 1215 E. Walnut St.-• Carbondale
...
... -.. .
\.

~

.+ Free to the public

+ . U-Card approved event.

•

•

,s

awarded and funded annually by the
Carbondale Rotary Oub for John A.
Logan Community College students.
0Jrras Bel~ a· graduate of
For further information concerning
Carbondale
Community
High scholarship opportunities at John A.
Schoo~ has received the :i i,000 . Logan Community College, contact
John M. Armstron&.--Carbondale Steve Arth~ at 457•7676, ext 8426.

awards sch,olarship

Sign language lnterpi:eter provided : .;: , ·
For further details. contact (618) 453-4009

1,i: . -').
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Obelisk is back!

tions, set-up costs and unpredict.1:>ility of the market, universities
are unwilling to take that risk.
·so Taylor Publishing said,
'Look, we really want to sec collegcs and uniYersities get back into
the yearbook program, so we're
going to create this program, and
Rachel Lindsay
we're going to go out there and
rfmdsay@dailyegyplian.com
sec how it's rec :,·ed," Hawkinson
For the past 15 years, students said.
According to Jachnig, the colat SJUC have had to rely on scrapbooks and snapshots to record their lege decided it would be a worthmemories of college life. l\Iajor while im·estment.
·\Ve ultimately decided it would
e,·ents went unrecorded and peers
unidentified- as their college lives be a good program in at least two
dwindled to a cbse. All that is rcspc.:tst Jaehnigsaid. ·One is that
it would gi"e the UniYersity comabout to change.
Administ,;rors for the College munity a permanent record of what
of J'\fass C.:,mmunications and took place on campus during this
Media Arts and representati,·es academic year. The second reason
from Taylor Publishing, one of the is that this is another opportunity
largest yearbook publishers in the for journalism students, for former
United States, signed a contract journalism students, for advertisOct. 10 to bring ba,k the Obelisk, ing students to be able to produce
material in their field that they
the Uni,·ersitv's vearbook.
~rm ,·ery· optimistic and ,·cry will be able to show prospecti,·e
pleased that c,·eryonc came employers."
Under the contract, Taylor will
together in the end," said \'!alter
Jaehnig, director of the School of market the yearbooks and provide
Journalism. "I think this is going the resources needed to create
them, while MCJ\IA and the
to be a good thing for SIU and a
good thing for us in the School of DAILY EGYPTIAN will supply the
space, the ad,·crtising, the workers
Journalism:
Jim Hawkinson, the repre- and their pay.
·Jthinkthi~willbeatremendous
sentative and liaison for Tavlor
Publishing, said that under •the opportunity for our students," said
.Milestone Program, a new strategy l\lanjunath Pendal,,-ur, dean of the
design~d to bring back yearbooks Cvllege of Mass Communications
on university campuses; Taylor and l\ledia Ans.
Publishing indicated they would
Yearbook production will begin
take on the cost of creating a this vear. Because of the late
yearbook on campus if the interest begin~ing, the DAILY EGYPTIAN
will provide photos and stories for
was there.
Hawkinson, a two-degree e,·er.ts, such as Homecoming, that
alumnus from SJUC, said when ha,·e already occurreC:
the company began Jdoking for
The new yearboo.~ staff will
universities on which to test the rework the older stories and create
program, he took the opportunity· new content for the rest of the·
to bring the yearbook proposal to year.
his alma mater.
1f interest is high, the )-Carbook .
Hawkinson
said
Taylor will continue to be published,
Publishing belie,·cs there is a need Hawkinson said. If interest is low,
and a want for Yearbooks, but the program will again disappear
because of the financial obliga- as it did when the last book was
published in 1986. Though the
Uni,·ersity pro,·ided finances
during 1987, dwindling interest
- ' This is another one of those f1om
students and ad1·ertisers
omside-rhe-classroom learning halted acri,·in-. The book was never
published, a~d t!,c yearbook was
opporwnities-''
terminated. Since then, t!.~re· have
been. multiple attempts to revi\'c
- l\lanjunath Pendakur
dean. college of Moss Co:nmunications
the vearbook but to no a\'ail.
and Media Arts
Larry Dietz, l'ice chancellor for

MCMA, DE team
up to bring back
SIUC yearbook

Student Affairs and Enrollment
l\lanagcment, ,said although his
office was the tormer sponsor of
the 1-carbook, it is not interested b
creating :mother yearbook. Student
Affairs is now acting as a resource
to provide student 1nformation for
marketing purposes.
Lance Speere, general manager
of the DAILY EGYPTIJ\N, said the
yearbook would · pro\'ide for one
editor and 15 to 20 staff members.
One extra person will be hired in
ad,·enising. According to Jaehnig,
the yearbook will be autonomous.
·In the same way the DE srudents determine what's in the DE
every day, the staff of the )-Carbook,
the Obelisk, will be making those
same editorial .ind photographic
decisions," Jaehnig said.
Speere said the school hopes
to attract former high school
yearbook editors to the positions,
although people from all majors
arc eligible to apply.
Interested students can pick
up an application in the DAILY
EGYPTIAN business office in Room
1259 of the Communications
Building.
Lauren Crome, a sophomore in
social work from Catlin, said she
thought bringing back the yearbook was a great idea. She said she
would get one so she could show
people who her friends in college
ROBERT LYONS .:. OAII.Y EcwJwi
were. Ray Brito, a freshman in
radio-tele\'ision from Elmhurst, The Obelisk is the yearbook of Southern Illinois University that
was
last
published
in
1986.
This
year,
The
Obelisk will return to
agreed.
·rve always liked yearbooks, SIU as a part of tl,e DAILY EGYPTIAN.
and I think they're always a nice
them. It's not like I'm going to be parents might think of this as a
thing to have," Brito said.
Bnto said he would be willing like, 'Oh, here's Johnny that l'v:: way to surprise you with a gift at
·
, graduation.•
to pay up to S25 to ha,·e the memo- nc\'cr met before.'"
Pcndal,,-ur said students would
Schmidt said he would take'
ries a yearbook would provide, e,;en
though he only paid about S9 for pictures of his friends ifhe wanted have ar opportunity to learn a
different style of writing and to
his high school yearbook.
memories.
Yearbook- re,·cnues will be be inmlved in ·ne,v graphic design,
According to Hawkinson, a college yearbook runs about S75 with shared between the college and advertising and marketing opporTaylor. )?ublishing. According to tunities.
full-color pages.
· •This is another one of those
"I'd get one just to remind me Jaehnig,.books will be mailed to
outside-the-classroom
learning
in case l forget something," Brito purchasers next September.
Pendakur said he believes there opporrunitiest Pendal,,-ur said.
said. "I could look in the yearbook
"I think that this is overall a
and say; 'Oh, that's where I was,' is enough interest in a yearbook
and stuff like that."
to potentially generate a profit, if very good project that would serrc
Not all students think the not by the students; then by the our students really wcll because it
yearbook is a great idea. Jonathan student's parents.
produces a learning opportunity
Schmidt, a junior in microbiology
"] think that at a c~rtain point outside the classroom and somefrom Manteno, said he did nor ha1•e in one's life, the yearbook can· thing that they could use as part of
the money to buy a yearbook.
bccom:: a \'ery important tool to · their portfolio ,yhen they try to get
•Jt's a waste of time," Schmidt go back and look through the jobst Pendakur said ..
said. ~Because really, I don't know days of Carbondale, so to speak,"
"l sec this as :i positive project
anybody else other than my friends, Pendakur said.
for borh the school as well as the
and I'm going to keep in touch with
"For that purpose, I think Taylor Publishing company."
I

Caucasian Club causes· calamitY
California girl wants ~eroup to
represent European interests

""f!ley all ~pport the id:'1 that E~ropean- .;
Amcncan, white or Caucasian s:udents have.
no right regardless of the 14th Amendment to
recognize their identity:
Moustafa Ayad
But this daring mo\'e by the 15-J-car-old
Calabro took to McCle!land's cause,
.:.:m=a"'-'ya:a.:d:.:,@,..;d:..;:ac.:.ilyi..:::ecc.gyuD;.:;ti;;;an:.::."'co'"'"m'-'------- . _girl spaikcd debate nationwide :md ca•.1Sed becoming a makeshift adviser ro help counsel
racial tensions to once again be heightened in the girl through a time of tragedy.
Th:y represent populations who have been the Oakley area ~ml beyoad.
He called all the civil rights groups he could
traditionally disenfranchised by mainstream
McClelland would be teased, threatened get in touch wi,h, including the American.
- ">Ciety. Clubs such as the Black Student and called a racist.
Civil Liherries Union, . who, according to .
Association, the Hispanic Student Association
The school would fend off probing report- Calabro, was no hdp.
af!d the African Student Council all . pride ers who wanted to del,;e into the world of the
"I_ don't think the ACLU is really interthemselves on pro,·iding a forum for groups of lit:le girl who challenged the prevailing racial ested in helping European-American, white
society that would be othenvise overlooked.
homogeny.
. Caucasians," he said;
All Lisa McClelland, a 15-year-o)d from
Louis Calabro, a 70-year-old ex-police
"Essentially, they arc an organization that
Oakley, Calif., wanted w:is a group of her officer from San Diego, had gone through :i helps non-whites. Their record is dear on
own, a group that would represent the issues similar outcry. Calabro challenged Affirmative that.". ·
and problems her ethnic group faces on an Action during a time when it applied ,o the
The atmosphere at the school transformed,
everyday basis, a group that would include hiring of Im qualified minority applicants as and McClelland bcc:ime the daily target of
the largest majority in thP- United States - "a he wc-rked the beat.
racially Jnotivatcd hatred and epithets.
Caucasian Club."
His reaction was much the same; • he • , "Some of the students on campus started
McClelland, a Caucasian girl of European formed a private group called The European calJing her names and putting up flyers," he
descent, _went to her principal and school American Issues Forum.
· sitid;
. administrators seeking the proper procedure
Calabro has since entered the debate about
"And that's painful for a kid to take, :ind·
to implement such a group.
the club, choosing to point to the Constitution the principal did call some boys in to admonThe school's ,.icially tense history has been as the basis for their argument.
·
. ish them an_d reprimand them.p
.
a crucial factor in the ensuing debate.
"Essentially the school principal, in my
· Christine Jones, .a visiting _associate profess
Two years ago; a sw·,1stika and anti-minor- opinion,. Eric Volta, is. like most school sor of const:tutional law at SJU<:::, said the
ity flyers were found in the boys' hathrooms administrators,• Calabro li2id.
issue .raises three iArer_c~~~g e1,~e,n,~/}t.

' ; •' I

~ ~

at the school.
Then in 2001, a noose was discovered
?:~tn1;::_a tree on another school ~mpus

•-IIF!!;

pro~c_eds to ~ourt _a?d
•jEitjF.:ffi;ii,lil1r'll.1&11:
a aVJl lawsuit on· tne .. . .
.
basis of equal protec·
tion, which is the right
afforded to Americans
of all races under the
14th Amendment.
"The equal protection analysis asks
whether pecple who
arc similarly situ:ited
are being treated the
Bame way or. whether
there is differential _....,__ _...,_..__
treatment," she said.
"Eventually what
will happen ,vii! be
a court ·would· ask
whether she is being
treated· .. similarly to
people to whom she maybe rightfully COllJparcel.
"In looking ·:11_ ch_allengcs under the equal
pro!ectionclause;a·cou_rtdoestakcacloselookat
itifihechallengei!:tharpeisonwastrcateddiffer-·
cntly on
basis of race. The court, as you Jrut}'
have seen in Afrumati\~ Action cases, gil'es v~·close scrutiny to decisions go\'ernments engage in
,~they_~ify~ple'.'°~"'~~sfrao:."•.
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A week of lifetime

Career. Fair_ opens
..
oppor~t1es

found with extemships
Extemship application
deadline set for Nov. -14

ment and nuke valuable career contacts.
Bocing,' TI1e Chicago Tnl>Unc, General
Eric Fowler, a senior in automotive Motors and Yosemite National Parle.
technology
Bd!C\ille, said he had a·
111esc companies
updated every
great experience during his cxternship at . year. More companies are contim:Drew Stevens
.
A!Ilcrican Honda Motor Training Center ously added, and th= who have positi\-c
dstevens@dailyegyptian.com
in Troy, Chio.
experiences with cxtems. stay with the
Fowler shadowed Tim Jones, the program. .
Amanda Bradley did not spend her trairung center coordinator.
. ·while some sponsors prmide rusis· "I learned some Yalucs of the company unce or. furnish · housing accommodaspring v:>cation)ast year sleeping in- late
and wakingup in the afternoon. She spent and how professional people interact with tionr, all cxtcms are respon!lole for their
her break as an extern, gairung valuable' · other co-workers throughout the day,~ own housing, meals and t.•:msportation.
expcrie,ice ~ut her future career.
Fowler said. "Se .:ing what Tim does on a
. According to Scott, recipients are
Br:,dlcy, a sophomore in social studies daily basis was great."
honored at a ceremony in March after
from Marion, shad1m"Cd a student_ teacher
Th~ . Council. for the Ad\':lncemcnt returning from their cxtcrnships.
at Marion High Schoo~ where she ii.idu-· and Support of Education has awarded
Fowler said his c:-.ternship was uruque
ated a year and :dialfago. _. .
·_ . · the Alumni Association two silver medals because Honda paid for all of his expenses
"lt \\':lS nice to be back and see· what · in recognition ofits excellence in planning including a hotel suite, food and gas.
things have .changed in the shon time and executing this program.
The extern application asks students to
I had been gonet Bradley •~d. "h,':15
According tr, Greg S:ott, director specify their desired geographic area, and
able to obsen-c a student !•....cher and of alurnru public relations, there is no participants should consider cost when
learn first-hand what it \\':lS like· to run !imit on the number of students who can , choosing the location_ of their cxtcrnship.
a clas~room."
participate, but there ha\-c b= about 2C.O
Prospccti\-c applicants must meet a
The University's award-winning students pbccd in p3.Styears.
minimum grade point average requireExtern Program matches juniors :md
More than 2,000 students total have ment, be enrolled at SIUC for both fall
seniors with alumni and friends in profcs- made career contacts through this pro- :md spring semesters, satisfy an cxtensn-c
sional cn\-ironmcnts nationwide during gram. One third of e:\"tem participants are appljcation process, complete a screening
spring break, March 8 to 12.
offered future employment opporturuties intcniew, contact the sponsor prior to the
The deadline fo: extern applications with . their sponsoring companies and cxtemship and attend the extern rerogni.must be turned in by 4 p.m. Nov. 14 to the oq;anizations.
· tion ceremony after returning to campu.;.
SIUCAlumniAssociationon theserond
Bradleysaidshewouldlo\-etogetajob
Students.can pick up applications in
floor of the Student Center.
at Marion but is \\illing to go wh=-cr the SIU Alumrii .Association office on the
Since 1984, the Alumni Association there is a need for her services.
second floor of the Student Center.
and Student Alumru · Council, in colAlthough the program is d~ignated
Bradley said her cxtcmship was fun
laboration with the SIUC undergraduate for juniors and seniors, Bradley \\':15 gn-cn and C\"Cntful and would encourage stuc
colleges, ha\'C pxm·ided students . with the opporturuty to· participate simply · dents to participarc in the program.
hands-on learning experience in· their because of her enthusiasm and interest in
"It \\':15 a great experience, and I think
chosen fields.
her career field.
it helped me realize what all goes on
Students o"bscn-c and learn about their
In p=ious years, students ha\'C been behind the scenes," Bradley said;
career field; apply skills Je.iined in the· · offered opporturuties at a variety of
_
For.more i~formation, ca11 453 •
2417
classroom in a professi~nal work en\'iron- companies including Anheuser Busch,
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practic; interviewing skills
and take a look at what kind
ofiobs are a":lilable. Studcmts .
sh~u)d take eveiy opportunity to make conta_cts in this
tight job market."
·
Linsey Ma~g1lan ·
Wetstein ~aid the career
lmaughan@dadyegyptlan.com • fair helps students in the college connect in person with
On Thursday, all SIUC regional employ,qs •in agri- ,
agriculture students and culture-related businesses.
"'.Ag~related' ·means a lot
agriculture alumni will have
the opportunity to meet with of different things these days,
a variety of employer~ and from banking and financing
may c\'en walk away with a to research to landscape
Friday interview.
design and greenhouse manThe annual College agement," Wetstein said. "Ifs
of Agricultural · Sciences pretty dh-erse.~
2003 Career Fair will be
Employers attending the
from 8:30 a.m. until 3 p.m. career fair this }"Car include
Landscapini; &
Thursday in the Student Scott's
Garden Center of Fairview
Center ballrooms.
The event, which is Heights,
GROW.MARK
spo:isored by the College of of Bloomington, AgriAgricultural Sciences and King Nu:rition of Fulton,
the Agriculture Student The Brickman Group of
Council, intends to inform Glendale Heights and the
students of the jobs avaifable Peace Corps, among many
other businesses.
now; primarily in Illinois.
Additionally, some of the
"Students should dress
in their most 'employable employers present for the
look,' bring their resume career fair will rerum Friday
and be: ready to- apply for to conduct interviews.
. "The career fair could not
a jobt said Julia \Veistein,
assistant dean of the College be made possible. without
of Agricultural Sciences, great student volunteers from
who is the 2Ci03 Career Fair th<' Ag Student Council and
coordinator.
:nany R~Os in the College
"Any time ~ a good tim~ of Agricultural Sciencest
to work on one's resume, ¥letttcin said.

Several Illinois
employers
. to a·qend
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OUR WORD

Raise admission
standards
The prospective srudents of full 2005 may face tougher
standards of admission to SIUC ifa proposal dmm up
by Admissions and Records is approved.
Currently, incoming freshmen must ha,-e an ACT
score of21 or higher or be in the top half of their graduating cl'lSS and have an ACT score of 18 or above.
If Chancellor ,Valte: Vvendler expects SJUC to
become a national research institution by 2019, the bar
must be rasied.
According to the proposal, a minimum ACT score
of24 or a class rank in the top quarter, or an ACT score
between 21 and 23 for sru~::nts in the top half of their
graduating cbss would be required for undL<puted admittance to the University.
This proposal is a step in the right direction. Raising
the admission standards is a necessary and proper step to
raise tl1c University's embarrassingly low graduation rates.
Earlier this year, the DAJLY EGYPTIAN reported the
SIUC gradu:1tion rate was 39 percent - a whopping 20
percent below the national a,•eragc.
V•/e realize :'Ji.sing the :idmission standards will tum
some people away from the Uni,-ersity, but SIUCs
Center for Basic Slcil':s or junior colleges are always
options.
According to VVendler, the ccnt-:r :iid5 students ill
prepared for college. In fact, one fifth of the current
freshman class is enrolled in the center. HoWC\'cr, they
would also see a change in its policy, further limiting
students. Currently, an ACT score of20 or ~ow and in
the bottom half of their graduating class is the bases for
entering it. Under the new plan, the Center for Basic
Skills would require an ACT score of 18 to 20 or 21 to
23 and class rank in the 25 percentile to 49 perc:ntilc.
If srudmts don't have the scores to match either criterion, then a junior college is probably the best option
for them. Many times, th= students don't h:..:.-c the
fkills needed to make it in the unh•ersity atmosphere.
Th= srudents are among those who ha.-e been let in
thro1Jh>h our liberal admission stanlf \Vend! er expects <lards ,rid then dropped out, cmsSIUC to become a ing the graduation rate to steadily
decline. Their purposes would be
national research best sen-ed if they attended a junior
institution by 2019, college and then transferred.
The University shouldn't wony
the bar must about losing such srudcnts bceause if
be raised. they ouly w:mted to come to SIUC
for an eduation, it will still be here
when they are looking to transfer.
- And for those of us already here, ifand when the reputitinn of the University in=ses, it could make a marketable improvement to the l'alue of our edi.:-ations in .he
eyes of possible employers.
Lil:e many doctors tell their patients, it \\ill probably
gi:t ·,;•orse before it gets better. When srudents are turned
away fiom the University because of higher admission
stand:irds, enrollment may go do\\n at first:
While the University is in the midst of a budget crisis,
this may not seem to be the prime time to make changes.
But as time go.:s on, the Unil'ersity as a whole will benefit from this change. After al~ top-notch faculty and a
state-of..the-art libr.uy are not enough to make SIUC
MSouthem at 150ff ifwe don't ha.-e a higher caliber ofsrudents 2.S well.
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GUEST COLUMNIST

Pot causes more g9()Ci th3!1 haim
Jessica Cole-Hodgkinson
Oregon Daily Emerald (U. Oregon)
EUGENE, Ore. (U-V.lIRE)-lfI ponder fora
few minutes, I can think ofccactly two_peoplc I know
"no lu\'c never smoked pot. Of course, 1 don·t wander
around among my :icquaint:tn~ t:lking pot-smoking polls, but ha.,,ing fu,:d in Eugene for manyyeu'S,
the subject romcs up more often than )'CU might think
- pamrulariy ifyou're discussing brownie recipes.
&me of these people only tried it ona: or mice and
found it wasn't to their liking. Othas reminisce fondly
about ~ t adolescent years and the accompanying
drug-indua:d h= A handful liked it enough to cxmtitme the prnaia: to this day- often substituting a joint
for an afier-dinner wink.
Now, :i=rding to the Drog Enfo=ment Agency,
"Marijuana is a dangerous, addictive drug that poses sig·
nific:mt health thn:.:ats to user.;.~ ·
Hmmm •••
What ifyou're aln::tdy dciling ,rith a significant
health threat? While there is still an awful lot ofdebate
o\'er the dlicacy of man;uana in the medical world, there
is some =son to think it might offer rclief for folks ,'lith
ccrt:un serious health issues.
If}"U\'C tuned into the debates over the years; you
r,vbably already )mow that many claim pot can ht.!p
alleviate d,c vomiting and tU\ISC3 :issociated ,rith chemotherapy, and it cm help stimulate the appetite of those
\\ith AIDS. But, did you know that folks with multiple
&icrosis W'C found that smoking pot can ea.<c muscle
p:un, calm tremors and help increase rontrol mu their
bladd=? It may C\'1:11 pre.-cnt epileptics from l=ing
seizures and case eye pressure for peop!e suffc ,ing fium
glaucoma.
Dani,rerous, ind=i!
.. .
To S:l'.'C us iiom that suspea cl= ofpeople \\TIO
might seek to do us h:irm-)'Oll know, doctors - the
federal S0\"11ll11ent has sought to impose sanctio~ on
physicians who W'C the temerity to d:scuss \\id1 their
paticr.ts the potenti31 dlicacy ofmanjuana. · .
Let's be ,,:iy dear on this point: they want to punish
doctors for mere!Y. t:tlking ,rith patients about marijuana. ·

A Y

Tlxu :views da nat 1utmarily ref!~ thou
cft& D,'11.Y Em'Pl1AN. ·

bLtSin~thot_provid~ quality jobs.,,.
Aristotle

'·.,,

. ·

WORDS ,OVERl·IEARD

dea~.,'

.\

t

'b When the economy goes sour, yrJu don't. impose h1.>avy fees on

' ' [The educated differ from·the uneducated] as mu~h
as the living from the

~-·.·.~,

Of co=, ifyou need eye~' your doctor is
allowed to administer coc:iine. Ifyou're in serious pain,
she can gn'I: you morphine or codeine. Ifyour blood
pressure is sJ..-yrocketing; she can tell you that a daily glass
of red wine might help.
· The plain fact is that cocune, opiates and alcohol
an: also dangerous and addicti\'c- he- ~ the need for
oig.umations like Alcoholics AnonJmous and Narcotics
Anonymous. Na-crtheless, where these substances are
·concerned, the fedcral go\'emmcnt is willing ro trust our
doctors to cxen::ise their best medical judgment.
Wlut makes marijuana so different?
A little research shows that 35 states ha,.., passed legislation recogni7.ing the medicinal potential ofmarijuana.
Nine ,nore - Oregon, Wasrungton, California, Nevada,
Hawaii, Arizona, Alask:i, Colorado and Maine- ha\'e
gone so fu as to make it legal for people ·to USC marijuana
on the advia: of their doctors; Canada :illows people with
tcmin:il illr. a:sscs and certain dll'Onic conditions to grow
it d1emscl\'es or designate romeone to do it for them.
From where 1 sit, marijuana appears to bea big, open
secret that C\'Cl)'One but the federal government is in
on. Well, acrually, our recent heads of said go\'emment
members do seem to be in on it too. Clinton told us he
didn't inhale; Gore confessed trut he did. Bush-well,
what hasn'the done?
·
Last week, the Supr.-.me Cot.itrrefused to reconsider'
the decision by the Ninth <;inilit Cowt ofAppeal.$ in
Conant,,. Vva!ters that bars the gm=ment from im'CS' ligating· and issuing s:mctions to doctor.; \\no discuss the
, USC marij.taru1 \onth tncir patients. .
I'm sure that the government's rcprcsentati\'e
-,- Solicitor General Ted Olson -was fi>istrated by the
decision. Mer all, he thinks that allo,ring doctors to tlllk
to their patienu about using marijuana for medical purposes is likcly to •facilitate and promote the :u:quisition
and usc of an umafe controlled substar,cc.~ B=use he
was on the losing side of an argument, he hai. my S)'ll-p;l~
thy if not my undast:tnding.1 wonder'."
.·
Do you think he'tl appreciate_ a nia:, big batch of
browrues?

.. , ....

, ...

,

·

·

Rep. Mike Bast
R-Murphysbaro.
on wh/ he is s,-el:ing lo repe•l new state trutl:ir,: lees.

,,.7...... .
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COLUMNISTS

Listen t~ the world;. find your
ow~ perso~ality.

It's the great
void,
.
..

.

Charlie· Brown
As I flipped through a pil~ of maga•
zincs the other day, I started to feel·
Halloween coming on strong. I saw all
. sorts of great ideas for spooJ..-y decorat·

•

.

Piattology

· Notjust
another
priddy face

··
.

in;~lpt~~t\:!~:C:~e"~~ha~;tfcb~arzi-. ,<,J'··. ·: ., :?1
P
~~nh~~U:~ci~e~:;;~ves that only takes
\Vhat grc2t Halloween fun!

Everyone: has their own per· , · · ·
sonal window of the world they pcc.r
through. \Ve all, no matter how ..
much we: have in common, whether
in appcJrancc: or peisonahtics, have
our own special style that makes us
genuine.
.
· This style acts as an identification
of our ind_ividuality, spirit end soul. It
BY ]ACK PIATT ·
is like a world tattoo.
. piattol~hoo.com
No one: is exactly alike, but that is
all right. It adds to the mystery that
)'OU finally become aware of some• -. ,
surrounds us· and captivates the energy
thing that for some reason never
of billions of people that despite their
revealed itself to you before.
place in life, whether it be class, race
It is the feeling of understanding
or location flows through all of us like
when )'OU walk through a aowdcd
a river hidden deep within a mountain
street and share a glance with a com·
range.
·. ·
•
pl etc stranger ••• )'Ct C\·cn though it
Science and math paints the people is quick and fleeting, it feels like )'OU
of this world as just a bunch of num·
communicated for hours.
hers, zeroes and ones - a population
It should be a unh-crsal under·
of beings who reproduce and die.
· standing of our people that we arc
Our individual minds and souls
more than just these bodies ••• we arc
cry out for in.dependence and truth.
more than just flesh and bone.
We do not just cat and drink and
· . \Ve arc amazing creatures with
reproduce. \Ve dream and wonder and unfathomable·
create.
potential. This
Our dreams arc amazing and take
potential is a scary
The greatest artists,
us places beyond the confinement of
thing.
history books ar.d school walls. \Ve
It is so sc:iry that
creators, inventors,
c:innot let the structured hand of cdu_.
we build walls, rcli·
\'.Titers, leaders, composers,
cation tutor us to our graves. There is
gions and govern•
so much more locked away inside our
mcnts to harness it. · mll5icians and on down
minds. \Ve have become too reliant on \Ve arc so afraid of
the list all had jll5t 24
the cases of technology and advanet";
the unknown.
mcnts to do our thinking foe us. ·
hours in a day. They jll5t
There was a
The tclC\ision raises our children
point in time when
opened their minds
as we hurry ourselves to work and
the great minds of
stare at the rear bumper of the car in
to it and listened to
the era wc,c pe,::;c•
front ofus. \Ve complain about hav·
cuted and cxtermi·
the ix;uty.of silence by
,ing no time, hurry-hurry ... rush-rush'. natcd for displa}ing
drowning the outside roar
Yct.'.hc great minds of times past and
this potential. Now
present were and arc afforded the .
we have become so
of the world.
same amount of time the rest of us
used to ignoring it
ha,·c right now.
that the threat is
The greatest artists, creators,
almost non-exis·
inventors, writers, leaders, compos·
tent. The great minds arc gi\·cn thdr
crs, musicians and on down the list
freedom and considered :tltcmative
all had just 24 hours in a day. The)'
act, kind of like a side dish at a nice
also dreamed just as we do. They jast
restaurant. They arc pushed from
opened their minds to it and listened
their soapboxes and mo\·cd to cable
to the beauty of silence by clrowning
.. nd late-night HBO specials where
the outside roar of the \,-orld. They
the majority of the captive audience is
fished foe truth and rC\-clation in the
. ·
falling to a naive sleep.
ri,-cr of their minds •• the same ri\-cr
If you-listen closely, )'OU can hear
that connects all of us together 5piri·
the collccth·c sighs of a world softly
tually. .
sleeping to the mmfortablc security of
It happens to all ofus when we
estranged rc:tlity.
·
c:in't sleep at night and·we stare at the
Pia11ology appears
Wtdnt1day. jatl:.
ceiling wondering about life and all
is a sinior in advtrtuing. His 'C!itwJ do
of its possibilities until we finally fall
no/ ntuuarily riflttl thou ofthe DAILY
asleep.
•
Ecrnu.v.
· :it is :hat moment of truth when

\ ( ' ½14
fH·.
-~ -;~
J/; 1~
0

.

1 stared at pictures oflittlc kids
donr,lng wl•chcs' hats and ghost sheets ·
standing outside someone's fcsth·e door,
waiting for their c:indy bars and pop· '. ..
com balls. I started to miss the excite~
ment of October memories. from years.
gone by. Watching Charlie Brown'1,
Halloween exploits on TV, trick-or·
· treating in the neighborhood, dressing
up foe the school parade and getting to
cat more candv in three hours than was
allowed the rest of the yc.ir combi11cd!
\Vhat a wonderful holiday!
.· . ·
But what saddens me so much is
that these cute little kids in the photo•
graph standing outside the neighbor's ·
ghoul-lined porch probably ha\"C no idea
what's going on. The networks stopped ·
airing 1ne Great Pumpkin• years ago,
and it's been even longer since: I had
any trick-or-treaters at the door. And .
I guess it makes sense. Their parents
don't know me. How do they know I'm
not running a Cl)-Stal mcth lab out of
mv basement and just waiting for these
silly li:!lc J-jds to come visit me?
And there's absolutely no such thing
as HJ.!Joween pa.,ades at school an)more,
either. Thi~ generation won't have the ·
chance to dress up like Harry Potter. and .
zoom around the playground on their ' .. ·
broomsticks. After all, if ,he schools were
caught cncourag;ng a pagan-inspired
holiday, there's no telling how many
omel}' little l\laril)TI l\lansons migl.t
start blossoming in the classrooms..
All in all, I'd say the: h.>liday's just
:i.bout had it. And it's rcallv sort of sad,
especially when you go ha :k to those
early roots. \Ve celebrate l\lcmorial Day
like the good upstanding l,lcCuhurc .
that we arc because there is no religious
affiliation im·oh-ed. \ Ve honor our loved
ones' passing, we !cave flowers on their
gra\'CS and no one hlS a problem with
it. But celebrate Oct. 31 the same way, .
and you're a dirty pagan. And what's
worse, )'OU must be out to corrupt the
whole system.
\Vhy? Because: societyembr:iccd the.
stcreol)pc and started mocking it them·

l..;..:...;;;.;i..;..B;..;Yc:.:.G..:.,.;RA_C_E_P_RI_·_o_D_Y_ __
,-ul..anl<>stic8 l@hotn1.ail.com
selves. Put on this tall hat, kids. You're
:a mean witch. For one night of the year,
you can dress like those evil pag:u:s aml
run around playing tricks on C\'Cl)'Onc.
Forget th2t the original holid2y was
dcsign.1cdnktaoboHuOt Nth~1s·.Rcht~1lcdrdecnc~cen'!-t
Th
_
allowed to ha\'C a Halloween party (it
has to be called a "fall party") in their
classrooms anymore, }'Ct they arc dis·
missed from the entire day's lessons
C\-cry Memorial Day. \Vhat's the dif•
ference? Simply that most of us don't
have a clue where Memorial Day came
from. And we like it that way. If some·
one were to tell us it was started by a '
group of pagans, o! by Ch~stians, or b)'
Muslims, or anyone else \\1th any sort
of opinion about spirituality, you can
bet we'd be changing that in a second.
Or else we'd start calling it a "spring
holiday" so no one woul_d be offended.
1 believe cllSscooms should be free
of religious bias, and if Halloween goes
against the grain, maybe we do need to
nix it. Problem is, the more we start to
separate church and state and weed out
the bad influences, the more we need
to supplement these kids' lives with
something more. All we sec right now
is a celebration of indifference and a
generation of kids \\ith nothing to get
excited about, .
Meanwhile; I'm headed to the kitch·
en to sec ifl can't duplicate that popcorn
ball recipe from the magazine. Maybe it's
\\Tong of me, but I'm really looking for•
ward to seeing if any little goblins show
up on my doorstep this year. After all,
if we can't celebrate anything else next
weekend, n-c can at least celebrate that
foe some strange reason ,,very October,
Tootsie Rolls still go on sale big time.
That•~ good enough foe me.

nmy

Notjusl anotlxr Priddyf.ut apJ>'an nxry
ll'tJnnday. Grau is a Stnior in arrlil«lz!rt.
Her dtu.'S do no/ 11«marily rtjltcl thoSt of

1/x D..i1u· Ecrnuv.

LETTERS

or diatribe?

applied today. He rc~tedly cxp1mcd his dis•
like offeminisu, liberals and, nf counc, gays and
lesbians.
·.
.
· At fint, I was concerned tlut he ,night •ctu•
ally
prc,c,nt
legitimate
arguments
against
the
DEAR f.DITOR:
I attecded the ACLU71poosor;d debate
constirutioriality of !i-'Y marriage. It wa, with a
on gay marriage Thunday in the L~w School
mixture of relief and disgun tlut I listened to .
Senior Adult Smia:s w.u,tJ lo ommcnd and
auditorium. Dr. Leonard Gross macb hi, open•
him use the Bible to Jcfend his bigotry, prejudunk the young men of Sigma Lambd. Beta for ilicir,
ing remarks within the allotted 15 minutes. Dr.
dice, ignorance and intolerance. ~ ic didn't seem
assist2n..-c to our org:ma,tion Fndiy.
Daryl Dunham appeared to be (for aboi.t 10
to find it important that our foundini; fathen,
A group of their members ame lo our building
minutes) an ad,-quatc opponent. Then, for the
as mostly wi,ll-cducated Christians, chose not ro
and rak,d andb,ggcd thclca\n onourbwn. \Ve
·next half hour or so, Dr. Dunlum took the audicran,·
their. rdigious beliefs down the throats c,f
. arc a not•for-profit o~ution and do not a!w:iys
ence hostage while he monopolized the pulpit and the American people. If Dr. Dunham is the best
h.m: enough suff to take cm: of a1I the outside
preached hell, fire and damnation. He actually . · argument against gay marriage that 'the c,angcli· maintenance, and their hdp was i;cntly appm:i.at..!.
· presumed to suggest that he knew exactly what
cal Christians an produce, l look forward to
·
Thi, is another grcu campL: of the .:lldcnts of
Jesus would 5,1y o:i the topic. _I cannv~ ~ a
..
being able ·10 many any penon of my choice (as
SID r=hir.g out 1o hdp the D:borxWc community.
si:1t,!e kg.il argument that he presented against · all of us· arc ·supposedly guaranteed the right to ·
1bc mrn ofS,gnu L.unlxh Beta arc to be .:om•
. b~Y ~arriagc. He also did not acru,Uy answer the
mcnd,d.
.
.
··
do) in the ,-ciy near fururc.
; questions posed to hin', by the audience; instead,
he blessed us wi1h his penonial opinion on the ~
Heather Brostrand
Bible and God's will, as he thought it would be:
JUDuiJr,t

Thank you,

Debate

Sigma Lambda Beta
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University of Illinois.
American volunteers_ teach :
culture to intefuational students professor e,-~oses ·
, communi7 progr.im coordinator for , after she i==! away to hdp students
International Students and Schotirs. to learn to be as giving aJ she."
"They ha\-c already i==! English ..
This year's winner was Argus
proficiency tests to come to Amerio, Tong, a graduate student in business
but their English pronunciation and administration from Singapore. He
speed needs hdp."
is involved with the World Hunger
Jennifer Rios
Mochnick also s.aid international Sale, is a student life adviser, the
irios@dailyegyptian.com
students like to learn slang from their International Student Council fcsAmerican matches because slang is tival coordinator, president of Asian
Similar to many students, English not something they arc taught when Student Association and Friends and
in •Action volunteers meet with learning the English language.
. a mcmben?f the IN GEAR progr.tm,
international students to take a walk .. English in Action . is not only among other activities.
around the lake, go shopping or sip helpful to international students but to
Tong said he goes to high schools_
coffee. Not only docs the progr.im American partners as well, \merican to talk about his culture, Singapore's
gi,-c international students· a ch:incc ':tudcnts get to meet pcuplc from histoiy, lifestyle and food through the
to make new friends, hut it also hdps different countries and learn about IN GEAR progr.im. _
·
participants to imprm-c their speaking different cultures.
"Some students ask str.mge quesskills during their one-on-enc time
Sandr.t Piedr.ihita, who is pursuing tions, but I :ilw:tys try my best to
with an American student.
her doctorate degree in psychology, =,-er," Tong said. "I also tiy to teach
The English in Acri.on progr.im has lud thtce international buddies so them a few words iri M:inc!arin.•
has been going on for more tlun far at SIUC. She said some students
Tong said he decided to apply f(!r ,
20 )"Cars on c:impus and is designed speak English better th:in others, but the scholarship because he has been at
to. "dp international stu'dents meet all of her experiences ,vith English in SIUC for five )"Cars and participated
Ar,,crican students and perfect their Action ha,-c been good so far.
in many acti\:ties while he was here.
English skills. Students arc paired up
"They lu,-c all been \'Cl}' sweet
"I was \'Cl}' surprised to receive the
through International Programs and girls with the intention to learn," award because I ·am sure there were a
Services, loc:,ted in the Northwest Piedrahita, from Dallas, Texas, said. lotofgoodcmdidatcs,"Tongsaid.
Annex. Students arc p:iired up with "No one w:mts to sound stupid when
Tong notices many differences
their match based on similar interests learning a new language, but their bem-cen American and Singaporean .
and arc then required to meet at least enthusiasm to learn gets me more culture since he has li,:c,l in the United
one hour a ,\'eek mu the course of a interested.•
· States.
semester. The student matches can
International -students also take
"Americans arc more outgoing
participate in any acti,ities tlut inter- pride in \'Oluntccring on campus and . and express their views · openly,"
est both people as long as it impro\'CS · teaching people about their culture. Tong s.aid. "People from Singapore
speaking skills.
· The Maiy Wakcbnd Scholarship is arc more rcscn'Cd. We don't cdebratc
IN GEAR is another program awarded to. an international. student the Fo.irth_ of July, Thanksgiving or
created to inform others about each)-carforthestudent'sparticipation Halloween, so that is a new cxpcridiffercnt cultures and allow inter- on campus and in the community.
· encc for me.
national students to speak out about
"Maiywas the first foreign adviser
"There arc a lot of opportunities
and ,,,Juntccr at SIUC," .l\lochnick on campus for domestic students to
their country.
"The international students want s.aid. "She did C\'Ciything for the meet international student through
to learn about culture on their lcvd, , students from picking them up ·at programs like English in Action:
and American students can hdp them,..,. the train station to hdping thmi find Com'crSation partners hdp students to
learn the ropes; said Beth .l\lochnick," •housing.The sdlolarshipwas designed learn more about different cultures."

More than 200 · :·
volunteers work in
O~-carnpus programs

online diplo~_mills

Beth Hurtubise
Daily Illini (U. Illinois)

literature, learning materials, testing,
or thesis or dissertation review."
"Some of these organizations arc
CHAMPAIGN (U-WIRE) called diploma mills," Gollin said.
- While sorne people benefit from "A diploma mill is an otgani7ation
websites tlut offer high school and which will give what looks like an
colkgc degrees through the Internet academic degree with littl: or no
for little or no work, othcrs-includ- work invol=i."
ing one University of_lllinois erofes- .
At one such diploma mil, Gollin
sor - arc con=ncd tlut dcgrccs ·W2Saskedtocompletca 100-qJCStion
provided by unaccredited institutions exam in order to rca:ivc his degree.
arc making• job applicants "appear
· He purposdy answered wrong to
more qualified thm they really arc.
more th:u, 75 percent of the qucs. George Gollin, a University tions. This score was high enough
of Illinois physics professor, said for him to rcccr.-c an associate of arts
onlinc degrees u-crc first brought to degree with a 2.8 gr.tdc point average
his attention in the form of pop-up ifhc sent the organization Sl,000.
Internet windows. Gollin lcamcd
Gollin compiled O\U 100 pages
that he could buy ? diploma for a of his rcscarch on his website, which
second doctorate degree· from this was taken down after a man who
company for a couple thousand dol- r.tn one of the diploma mills began
lars. They would also provide letters sending e-mails =plaining about
of rccommcnclation and a tr.mscript. the site in early August
Gollin . said he contacted
Gollin was concerned by this
and decided to =rch Pazkwood the Oregon· Office of Degree
Uni,-crsity and other unaccredited Authorization to fmd a home for his
uni,-crsitics.
research.
Evciy legitimate learning instituAlan Contreras, administrator
tion in the United States is aFrro''Cd of the
-:;on OffJCC of Degree
by an independent agency called , Authorization, said the main issue
the Cou~ of Higher Education the state of Oregon is conccmcd
Accreditation, Gollin said. The pro- with is whether a person is using
ccss of :ICJCditation is lengthy and a · ~ tlut they bought from a
must be repeated cvciy fo-c ) = ·
diploma mill.
,Most of the organizations tlut
These prganizations ha,-c become
sclJ ,diplomas through websites arc a major issue because of the Internet,
unaccredited, he discm'C!Cd.
he said. Oregon has made it a misdcGollin said one organization adds mcanor to sclJ or use a fake diploma.
a d~cr that says: ~I further
· "In North Dakota, selling an
undcrst:ind that The ·Uni,-crsity '.· unaccredited diploma is a fdony,"
·offers no· c1asscs·, no· curriculum, · Contrct:ls's:iid, "but,asfaraslknow,
no lectures, no staff' or faculty, ?° ·'. there is no_bw against it in Illinois."

Th~,SIUCStudent Speakers Forum
Thursday, October 23 · -• ·7:00 ·p.m.
WfPNHDAY

Law School Auditorium (Lesar 120)
\;

KABOBS A LA CAF-..tE
.

,

$z.9S/SJ,9S

· TO DISCU-SS ·

. THU&,SoeY
MEDltE~NEAN PASTA
Ss.9S
~

CHEF'S SPECIAL
·. .:S10.9S

_

SeIUJYlAY .·
StEAK ANO SEAFOOD
-St6."S .

..fJlli~
FAMILY

m'_}f ~_INNEp,;_

Resolved:· That current and. ongoin·g advances
in· gay/ bisexualrlesbian/ transgender rig tits and
acqeptance should be endorsed and s'upported.
<

•

•

•

Participation is open to all SIUC Undergradu~te Students. Se:veral students
have already prepared speeches that they will be presenting. The.re will also
be oppo-rtunities for impromptu s~eches (~m members of the audience.
For more ,ltJformation colltact Jonathan M. Gray in the Department of Speech Communication et 3-1880 orjmgray@siu.edu

Sponsored by the Scid~ty for Ovil Discourse
.

.

meineke·
ar care C~f!ter ,

Carbondale _
308 Easl Main Stre,el :

457.3527,

.
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Fall is an all~encompassing season
for many people living in Sou them Illinois.
The landscape transforms itself
into a plane of breathtaking color before
disappearing into the bleak whites of the ~uinter
season. With this collection of photos,_
the DAILY EGYPTIAN photography staff caJJtures
the fading-colors of autumn. -
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DONATIONS
CONTINUED FROM rAGE I

·wcndlcr md alumni and friend
rontributions rompose, the smallest
of four streams of inromc for the
University. Since. they contribute
·to less than 4 percent of the o,-crall
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' budget, it would be unrealistic to
expect the additional funds to make
a huge impact on the current deficit
at SIUC.
"But C\'CI)' percent ,,-c pick up
donations and gifts and so on hdps us
makc up for shortfalls from_ state and
federal appropriations; he md.
Other . Illinois unh-c~ities lm-c
noticed a simil.ir trend in do,uted
funds.
Jill Nilsen, vice president for
External Relations at Eastern Illinois
Unh-crsity, said donations to the

h'andaajted Beer .
Now Available

in

.·in Bottles

at Your Local
Uquor Store/

university incrc:iscd more than 20 percent .from the ,200~ -numbers,
percent, from S2.18 million to S2.66 whkh wen: a record i::-~ the university
at S219.6 million. Gob.',crdicl said a
million, in fiscal year 2003.. ·
_few unprecedented large• gifts were
1
the reason for the drastic· increase
oth:~:~,~!1J~eb~~
incrc:isc to the generosity of alumni from Sl47 million· in fise:tl year
2001.
.
.
and friends who have rontinucd to
: Wendler said SIUC is gearing up
support them throughout the
The I Tni,"Crsity oflllinois has also , to launch a capital campaign to bring
seen 1· ·,tc:ady increase, about SlO ' in more funds, but it is still in the
·
million' each )"Car for- the past fr.-c planning stages.
"We're working diligently to tty
yc:in, according to Jim Gobberdicl,
.communications ofiker for the U of t~, strengthen· this string of income
to be able to meet the goals .of the
I Foundation.
.
"We work hard at it [fund ·r.u~- University as outlined at Soµthcrn at
ing]," Gobberdicl .said. "T'nat's the ISO," Wendler said.
. McCuny said in spite of its recent
number one reason, and we tty to
. get more :md more people in,'01\'Cd. success, his office is constantly wo:kOur donors arc \'Cl)' loyal to the uni· _ ing to rontact alumni and. bring in
more funds for the University.
·
. ,-crsity.•
The funds raised . in fise:tl )'Car . "I'm pleased that \VC arc Jtcaded in
2003 totaled -about S168 million, the right direction," McCutty ,aid,
actually a decrc:isc of more than 20 "but there is a lot mqre to be done.• ·-

~:!Ji:r!:
yean.

DISCO PARTY!
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Oc~ober 24 - 25, 2003

Anti~aboition-legislation sent to White House
James Kuhnhenn
Knight Ridder Newspapers · ·
WASHINGTON (K.Rl) Abomon Opp?nents rejoiced Tuesday
as the Senate sent to President Bush
legisbtion that \\'Ould outlaw a specific
procedure to terminate pregnancies,
and that will be the first fcdcr.J bw
restricting abomons since the Supreme
Court's landmark Roe v. Wade ruling
three decades ago. ·
The White House immediately
issued a statement from Bush hailing
the '\'Cty importtnt legislation that \\ill
end an abhorrent practice and continue
lo build a culture of life in America. I
look forward to signing it into bw."
Anticipating Bush's signature,
abortion-rights groups immediately
mm'Cd to block the measure in court
The • case is expected to reach the
Supreme Court, which aln:ady has

ruled that simil.ir state legisbtion is md Sen. Rick Santorum, R-P.1., the
1-:ad sponsor of the bill.
unconstitutional.
Under the legislation, do- ;,,15
The ban would focus on a specific
,~ho .perform the procedure, ,, 1.'..h technique iri which a fetus is partially
oppc: nents call "pa..-tial-birth abortion," delivered, then killed.
could face fines or prison terms, and
The American · College of
certain family members coul_d sue doc- 0bstctricians and Gynecologists says
tors fordam:iges.
the procedure is a "rare variant" of
"This is Congress criminalizing the dilation and CV3cuation procedure physician judgment," md_ Gloria Feldt, coinmon in midterm abortions. The
president of Planned Parenthood. "Our group opposes the ban.
intent is to be in court before the ink is • The only· ccccption to the ban
diy on the president's signature."
. would be if the p~ure were perAnti-abortion groups hailed the formed to sa,-c the life of the woman.
64-34 ,-ore as the culmination of)= Republicans cattier rejected amend·
of effort 10 restrict abortions. The ments that also \\'Ould ha,-c prmided
House_ of Rcprcscntati\'CS had already such exceptions lo protect the health
app_ro,'Cd the measure. Congress of the woman.
twice sent simil.ir legislation lo former
The m'CfWhclming \'Ole in fa\'Or of
President Bill Clinton, who.vetoed it
the ban reflected deep misgivin~ about
'The only difference this time is the procedure C\'Cn among bwmakcrs
that \\'C ha,-c a president who has md who typically support a ,mman's right
he is willi~g to sign .this legislation," to abortion.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER -2·5
R'!glstntfon Tent & Welcome Actfvltfes
10:00 am • 4:00 pm, East of Student Center
Undergraduate Art Show
B:00 am • 11:00 pm, Student Center Art Alley
Family Weekend Craft Sale •
10:00 am • 7:00 pm, Student Center Hall of Fame
· Student Reaeatfon Center
10:00 am • 10:00 pm
Bowling & BIUfards
10:00 ari, • 12:45 am, Student Center

Raku Pottery
11:00 am • 3:00 pm, Student Center South Patio
Residence Hall Dining
11:00 am • 2:00 pm & 4:00 pm - 7:00 pm,
Lentz and Trueblood Halls
.
.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER.:24
Student Recreation Center
5:J!l am -10:00 pm

University Bookstore
9:00 am ~ 7:00 pm, Student Center
: Campus Tours .
11:00 am;12:oo noon, 1:00, 2:00 & 3:00 pm
Registration Tent
_
·

University Bookstore
8:00 am - 6:00 pm, Student Center

Greek Sing
11:00 pm • 12:30 pm, Steps of Shryock Auditorium

Bowling & Billiards
9:00 am • 12:45 am, Student Center

Boat Docks on Campus Lake
12:00 noon • 6:00 pm

Family Weekend Craft Sale
/
10:00 am • 5:00 pm, Student Center Hall of Fame

Boat Docks on Campus Lake
12:00 noon - 6:00 pm
SPC Film: "Pirates of the Caribbean"
7:00 pm & 9:30 pm, Student Center Auditorium

Undergraduate Art Show Awards Receptf011
7:00 pm, Student Center Art Alley

.,_

....

Parents AssQdatfon & Leadership
Council Receptfon/Meetfng
1:00 pm, S_tudent Center Old Main Lounge ·
Family Festival · - .
.
2:00 pm ~ 4:00 pm; Student Center Gallery Lounge

Tailgate Actfvltfes
3:00 p.n - 6:00 pm, Outside McAndre~_Stadium
Chancellor's Welcome Dinner Buffet·
4:00 • 6:00 pm, Student Center i!allroom D
SPC Film: "Pirates ~f the ea·rfl;bean"'. '
. _
4:00 pm, 7:00 pm & 9:30 pm, Student Center Auditorium

Salukf Football

'6:00 pm, HcAndrew Stadium

All events· and times are subject to change.

· ·ori~J11;
;:et~~~ ~~~~~~~~\~~d~rcen~r.org
contact the Student Programming Council
at 618/536~3393.

J
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Thursday, October 23rd
UHIVDISITY
l.{~ "The Pirates of the Caribbean" !ii!,~.'!!.
·
Student Center Auditorium - 7 pm
Also showing Friday, Oct. 24th at 7:00 and 9:30 pm
Saturday, Oct. 25th at 4:00, 7:00 and.9:30 pm ·
$2 with Student ID, $3 General Public .

. ~ 00~[30\l 00.[3~[3~
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Steven: Haynes, city. councilman of Carbondale, .voices his
opinions on why the hours of liquor sales shDuld not be moved
to 11 a.m.
est number of arrests of drunk dri\'crs ·
COUNCIL
in the arc:i. The Americ:m Legion ;also •
CX>NTINUEO FROM rAGE I

honored Officer Christine C:isner "ith
·. its Police.Offi= of the YeirJ\wmi. .:: ,
c:ills and letten from members of the , C:isncr assisrcd the FBI with :i stolen· '
community "ishii;g not to sec the :wbag in\'cstig:ition that took her to
change.
l\lissi;sippi to recmu e1.idencc.
J\ lcDmicl lud not made her deciSecond Commander Patrick Nm-:ik
sion on the \'Ole until Sunday, when she of the Carbondale Clupter of the
rctliud the change in code would :tffct..-r Americ:m Legion presented the :iw:urls
:ill liquor cst.iblishments.
to Gill and C:isner. He said the actions
Carbondale citiun \ Vdl.vd Benz of the l\,'O officers reflected a great
approached the council to make his 'credit to themseh'CS, their communities
comments against the onlinancc. He and to the nation:
said he w:is mnccmed that dunging
Co•mcihroman Sheila . Simon
the liquor time would enaooch on reminded the council that. Deputy
time that is important to the Americ:m Clucf Ste\'I: Odum, who is on the
family-=ly Sunday afternoons.
Liquor Ad11i!;Oiy Boaaj and made recHe later· made reference to ommendations for the change, lud not
C:ubondale, Oflicer Jeff Gill who was seen the earlier start time on Sundays as
awarded \\1th the Americ:m Lcgion·s :i safety issue.
:iw:ud of J\leul of Heroism earlier in
Simon, who said she lud experience
the night.
prosecuting drivers under the influc:ncc,
"Remember what Offi= Gill w.is said DUls :ire not a problem on Sunday
:iw:irdcd for tonight,w Benz said. "He mornings. She s:tid the problem ,.ith
w:is awarded for p;cki~ up drunks.w
into."<ic:itcd dm-crs that ncois to be
Officer Gill was rcco<0rnii.cd by the :iddrcssed is what time cstihlishments
American Legion for h:t\ing the !ugh- . stop selling liquor.

,

SA~.Uk:C,
i:"AM:C"~ W5El<Ent1

frlllay,'0ctober24
. Undergraduate Art Show
Awards Reception

Student Center Ari ~Hey:. 7 pm
: Satordav,0ctober25 .
UndergraduateArtShow_
Student Center Art Alley.
8am-llpm·
Campus Tours .
Registration Tent··
to am, 12 noon, 1, 2, & 3 pm
Registration Tent & .

Tl\lir1f!111y. f8tteh•r ·2Jrd. &s~1~~ ::Cst~t!:~~!nter·
e:ee-1e:e~ ... ' . .
10am::4pm ;.
0

Coming soon.:..

Win a chance to open for Sonya White!

HOWIE' DAY'c

lhld@l'lt C!ol\tor lif MIHltly lleemt

Shop till You Drop

Saturday, Nov.15

OPRY fflLLS Trip Nashville, TN
cost:$25
,
Tickets available at SC Ciieck cashing & Tickets
Call SPC Travel at 536-3393 for more Info ,

. In concen
Shrvock Auditorium
Check out tomorrow's DE
for more Info on
ticket sales
and can cert date I

Wanted: Directors for Spring Semester
3rd Floor Student Center, Call 53~3393 for info, or go to www.spc4fun.com

Bring afamlly,member, o.-friend

Buy 1 Get 2nd Pair FREE
Clear piastlc • Single Vision• Bl-focal •Tri-focal~ Chlldrcn's Glasses
Buy' 1 pair of select eyeglasses, get 2nd pair from
MEC Styles Collection FREE
.
fao.11/0l.'03

, 2 Complete Pairs of Glasses..............ssg• ·.·Buy 1 Get 1 Half Price.............save up to $125•

As a benefit for our patients Marion Eye Centers
& Optical accepts the amount ofyourVSP®
{Vision Service Plan®) out-of-network benefit
plus your copay and deductible
· for all eligible eye exams, glasses or contact
·lenses you purchase at any. of our eighteen
convenient locations.

Ma·r1o11 Eye ~e~~ers '& Optical'
·call tol:I fre~~ 1~800~344-7058 ,.
"Marion Eye Centers & Optical and its doctors arc~ot
YSP providers.. Marion Eye Centers· & Optical is not
·affiliated with or in any way sponsored by Vision
,,. Service Plan: VSP and Vision Service Plan are,_
· ~ registered trademarks of Vision Service Plan." ... ·

.

..

'.

' . ; . ' . =SJ[O;iifj

single.vision eyeglasses with scratch
resistant coaling

buy 1 ~ir select eyeglass frames get 2nd ·
fraine_of equal or lesser value half price

Children's Glasses .........•..•.•••.•.$65

Acuvue .......................................$14

Polycarbonate le~ses

Contact lenses - six pack.. .
·Marion Ej•e Cent~ & Optical honors most iislon

·

LASIK.........................................$31 ** plans including Co.le v,ulon,. ,vs.P a_n, d Eyemed...
Per eye - Per month.or $1475 per eye ·

·

t~°ri'~l~t&~~f!~'rs
~~ThJr~~":iRa~~:a"ter
precision. The Wave Print S~tem gives a de~=~~~r_of each eye f~r individualized· ·

. :; · Walk-Ins Welcome

=C5~~

visit"iisat'ivwii-:i,iariniterecei,teis!"caii
·. _outside prescriptions welcome
·

Saturday and E,·cning Appointments A,11llab!e

lt~ario_n Eye c~.nte:rs· &.Optical

6
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FOR SALE BEDS, dresser, sofa.
love seat, lamp, tv, miciowave, w/d,

11.40 per column
inch, per day
DEADLINE

REQUIREMENTS
2p.m.,2days
prior to publication

[.,

CLASSIFIED
LINE

.

Ba.sed on consecutive
running dates:
1 day
$1 .40 per line/ per day
3days
S1.19 per line/per day

.

1 BDRM APT, near Grand/Wan
C'dale, sublet. swimming pool, call
Lauren 618-549·1663.

stove, re~:::::;~74.

I

1, 2, & 3 bdrm, furn, 5 blks from
campus, no pets, students only,
967-8814, Iv mess.

CITY MUSIC CENTER ln Mbcro is
having a slle, 50'l(, OFF. guitars,
amps, pianos, etc. 1202 Walnut SL

2 BDRM APT, 1 ava,1, pool, counhy
setting, close to SIU, can 457-8302.

Computers

• tlEW OR USED computer systems
for sale, axnputer repair & up-

on
s
pis, S450/mo, 2 bdnn, apts furn
ptional, cable & water incl, Goss
roperty Management. ~-2620.
APTS AVAIL FROM aff:)rdable 1 & 2
bdnn, lo deluxe town houses,call toll
free (866)997-0512 or 922-8422.

grades, tree esbmates, 549-2140
SIU APPLE SALES Cenler, call 453.
8987, macstore@siu.edu, educa•
lional discounts avail, apple.siuedu

Pets &. Supplies

10 days
~
.87¢ per line/per day
20days
;
. _ .73¢ per line/ per day l.l
~ "1-900 & Legal Rate J..
~ $1 .75 per line/ per day

BRAND NEW, LG, 1 bdrm, @ 1000
Brehm, avail Dec or Jan, calhedral
ceilings, wld, d!w, fenced deck. cats
considered, walk in closets, $520
single, S560 couple, 457-8194
www.alpharenlals.not

FREE J<ITIENS. FLUFFY & cute,
gooclhomesonly,can558-15S8.

Miscellaneous

l:j

BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet
living w/spacious 1, 2, & 3 bdrms,
all ulil incl, newly updated laund,-y

,.;. MinimUf!l Ad Size ri

31mes
~
approx. 25 characters :;
IJ
per line
~

facility, S250 security deposit, we
are a pet friendly community, can today for your personal tour, 5493600.
,spa-aous, 2bdrm apl, can 684-4145
r684-68S2
CLEAN, QUIET, PREF grad, no
pets, unlum, 1 yr lease, water/trash
incl, 5340, call 529-3815.

l"'.'1

D

f'.i

f;

;;;

Copy Deadline

~

2:00p.'!'·
1 daypnor

t,.;

C:

OtffiopublHication

1, ·

Mon-Fri
B:00am-4:30pm·

1:-..
•

ce· ours:

,,;

:2

,,.,;

SALUKI HAU.. CLEAN rooms, ulil

~ ~~~~or~~~if"'

COUNTRY, CLEAN 2 bdrm, small
pets ok, refe;ences, S450-'mo, cab
Nancy 529·1696.

.:

~~~~gi
.,.....,....,....,._,,,,....,,,_,.....,..,.
~~~·.
~~

Auto
$51JO! POLICE IMPOUNOSl
carsl!ruckslSUVs from S500! rer
listing$ 1-800-319-3323 elll 4642.
1996 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE RS••
auto, 85,xxx, <!IC. spoiler, alloy
wheels, $4750 ollo, caR 203-3427.
BUY, SELL, AND TRADE. AAA Auto Salea, 605 N IHinoisAve,457•
7631.

Roommates
FEMALE 2SHARE2 BDRM cabin,
5200/mo ,1/3 utiL country selling,

lake,5mifromS1UC311529-3017.

FEMALE NON-SMOKER TO share
tum spacious home wld,r:Ja, some
util ind, 5200/mo, 6fI7-1n4,

EFACAPT,310S. Graham,
S240/mo, water & !rash hd, unlum.
ale, ava,1 now, call 529-3513

. Sublease

FORRENT,2bdmiapl,ground
floor, Mboro, 2 blocks Imm d:,wn.
town, $350' mo, cae 618-615-1797.

COUNTRY ENVIRONMENT, NEW •

~~~~~.:.'2ftsswt~~~

WANTED TO BUY; vehicles, motor•
cycles, running or nO', paying Imm
S25 to $500, Escorts v,anted, call
513-0322 or 439-6561.

LG 2BDRM TOWNHOUSE, 1 &1/2
balh, wld, d/w, ale, S560 mo, & !or
sale futon & table, can 203-3441
SPACIOUS 2 BDRM apt, only
blocks fiom SIU, avail Nov 2, clean
and com!orlab!e, pe'.s ok, incentives
7536
_a-,_rail_,call_529__
_._ _ _ _ _

Parts & Service

Apartments

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic. he makes house calls,
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.

DESOTO; NICE, OUIET 2 bdrm, 1
1/2 balh, appl. w/d, no pets, prof ·
welcome, S440 + dep + lease, 667·
2308 or 967-0094.
·

GEORGETOWNAPTS, UTIL lnd,2
& 3 bdrm, dose to SIU, high speed
internet, S250 security dep, 549•
3600.
MOVE IN TODAY. nice,

newer clean

1 bdrm, 509 S. Wall, fuml:.~ car•
pet. ale. oo pets, call 529-3581.
NICE 2 BDRM, apt avail row, dose
to SIU campus, Pinch Penny & rec,
1
nice appl, swimming pool. call /IJex
1
309-299-1040.

$$$ SAVE ON APARTMENTS AND

HOUSES$$$, studios, 1 and 2 bed·
rooms. near SIU. 457-4422.

SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY fuin
Apts, ale, laundry faolities, free
pa,long, wa:er & trash, 54~990.

NICE 2 BDRM; one car garage;lots
of storage, near campus, no pets,
549-0401 or457-0G09;

LG 2 AND 3 bdmi, furn, c:/a, sman
qulel park near SIU on bus route, no
.pets, 549-0491 or457-0609.,

PRIVATECOUNTRYSETTING,3
bdnn, extra nice, c/alt, 2 balll, w/d, 2.
decks, no pets 549-4808 (9run•7pm)

w/d, c:/a; 54ro'mo, 3 bdrm; 1 bath,

house.html

Townhouses

TWO BDRM, PLEASANT Hiil Road,
dean, gas heat. ale. ref. & dep, avaU
now, 457-8924.

.

ISi

The Oawg House
Dlllly Egyptian·s onr111e housing
guide at
-Jlwww.daiJyegyptian.com/dav,y

MALIBU VIUAGE, 2 bdrm, 2 bath,
w/d, c:Ja; $400/mo, incl water and
trash & ·sewer, caU 529-4301
NEW 16X60, 2 fun balll, 2 bdrm, c/a;
w/d hookup, walk-in closet,
S450/mo, 20Hll91,

MolllleHomes

NICE 1 & 2 Bdrm, $180-$275, lawn
& trash Incl, mgmt & main! on
site, 549-8000 or 457-5700.

SSS f BET YOU WILL RENT, look al
our 2-3 bdrm, S250-S450, pet ok,

BRAND NEW, LG, 1 bdrm,@ 1000
Brehm, :avail Dec or Jan, cathedral
ceilings, w/d, d/w, fenced deck, cats
considered, walk ln closets, $520
single, S560 couple, 457-8194
www.alpharontals.ne1

...... Hurry, few avail, 549-3850....... .

Duplexes

1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, on
SIU bus route, S235--S350/mo, water
& trash ioct, no pets; 549-4471.

5294444.
___ MUST SEEi 2 bdrm trailer........:.

....... S195/mo & uplllf bus avail,.........

RT13 EAST, BEHiND Ike Honda, 1
bdnn S2SO, 2 bdnn S275, water,
trash,& lav.nloct, nopets,924-1900
TWO BDRM, VERY nice, central air,
gas heat. trash & sewer Ind, Frost
Mobt"!e Home Parx. call 457-8924•

2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, S285/mo,
pets ok, no ale. 457-5631.

ONE BEDROOM/S350 MO, avail
now, clean. quiet, non-smoker pref,
SIU 1 m,le, call201-3074.

TWO MILES EAST of C'dale, nice,
dean, quiet mobile home, waler,
trash, lawn care included, NO PETS,
taking appfocations, 549-3043.

in

CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM, located
quiet park, S200 -S450/mo, call 529•
2432 or 684-2663.

THREE BDRM, CLEAN, & quiet apt.
c/a, wld, furniture & appl, 1Ominutes
lo SIU, call 529-3564.

u,e ana
o a e
2 bdrm staning atS22'.l

Houses
$$SAVE$$$, 2 bdrm house, near
SIU, furn. nlce yard, ample parking,
457-4422.

Recemty remodeled, quiet, safe,

THE DAWG HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT

private laundry, yard maln1
provided,
lg shaded yd, some pets allowed
Schilling Properly Management
635 E Walnut
.___ _
s_1s_-54_9_-089_s_ ___,

WARREN ROAD, C'DALE, 3 bdnn,
2 balh, ale. d/w, pets ok, deck, yarn.
avail Dec.Jan, 351-1058, Iv mess•

•••••••• RENTTOOWN .••••••••
• • • • • • • .2-4 bdrm houses.•••••••
•• Hurry, few avail. can 549-3850•••

:l/www.dailyegyplian.com/dav,u
house.html

1

•.......NICE 1, 2. 3 bdrm houses;......:
.... East & West. Make us an oiler~·-·
:•• _Now. Hurry._ can 549-3850!1!........
2 & 3 bdrm houses for rent 1,-{boro
and Vergennes, S375-S650, 618687-1n4
2 BDRM, S300/M0, a,ail now, close
to campus, 305 MiD St I 3, rel+
dep, call 687-2475.

2. 3, & 4 BDRM, large rooms, 2 .
Dalhs, c/a. w/d, no pets, 549-4808
(9am-7pm), rental list al 503 s Ash.

419 N. BUSH 1N Hearst, 2 bdrm, 1
balll. carport, double lot. S42Slmo,
dep + lease req, call 61 IM!BS-4184.

800 East Grand Avenue• Carbondale IL
,457=-0446

C'OAI.E 7160 GIANT City Rd, slu·
dents ok, lg hOUse, 3 bdrm, den.'dining room, f,replace, wld incl, c/a; fo.
caled on 1 1/2 :acres, Giam city
school districl, 5275/person for stu•

J

<

~

..... ,.. ....

~

•

dents or S800/mo !or famifoes, avail
Oct 8, ca~ 529-3513.
C'OALE, 3 BDRM, c/a, w/d hookup,
basement. no dOgs, waler/lrash Incl,
204 E College, 5600/mo, 687•2475. 1-.
·: ✓ •

Motorcycles

. ' AVAILABLE:'

CYCLETECH,
DOWNTOWN C'DALE

INaUDE:

· ·•IWDUnt.mES

I .5ti.ulkj Apartment

-FREE CABlE

-11 BedroQm Apartme:'lts
·-2 BedroomApartments
.-3 BedroomApartrnents •

Bicycles
GARY FISHER MOUP-ITAIN bike,
helmet Incl, special ed"llion Leinen
Kugers Honey Weiss, Shi:nano derailers. crank & bral<es, yellow and
black, Brand New, Never Ridden,
$450 obo, 457-1078.

"RlRNISHED APTS.
•POOi.

w(BB,Q ~-

i '.
Cal!for~ 6:Jirmaiw;/ ·
i51/-9-3690, ~Hs 457-4123

Mobile Homes

~~~~~n~~J~~~~~~

1984 LIBERTY, 14X54, 2 bdrm; 1
bath, wld hookup, nice deck, must
see, must move, S4900, 924-3058.

:
:~
·
. . •·
. TRICK-OR
TIIBATJ, •:Jt
~
. ALPHA'S BRAND fmw
~
t 4,
.
•'
CATHEDRAL CEILING "Qt.

1988 FAIRMOUNT, 14X80, 4 bdrm,
2 balll, c/a, w/d hookup, app~ must
move, S9650, 6fI7•22JJ7.

,-,_
;· ~

1990 REDMAN, 14X70, 3bdrm, 1
balll, new caipet & vinyl, repainled
Inside, exc cond, Cedar Lane P3/k,
on 51s, call 529-5331 8am-5pm.

':
,4

,

4l " . .
:.

··oNBBBr>RO.OM. S
CAN'TBBBBATI' ,

•.

. _lClQO BREHM LANB .

,:i. FuUulze Washer/Dryer
.'· ~ ~ Private Fencca Patio
:4 ~Lot5ofClosc:t5pac;e•:
: ~ ,:i. Spac;fous Rooms :

Antiques
WANTED: PAINTINGS BY Sigfried
Reinhardt. SIU art teacher in early
1950's, ca11 Riley e 513-831-0728.

• ::

Furniture

Single

, ~ 4s1-42a1
~ . . (fax)

B & K USED FURNITURE 4 rm1es .
wesl of Marlon on old 13 at 148,
next door to Wye Supply, one of the
largest used furniture stores in the

afea,!l!.3-9088. ......-. ::~----· ................... ,. .. , ••••·---~

56ME FEATURES

- Effir!.enc:y Apartments/

549-0531

:~20

·~
.:

, . ._,;

· ~ DJsfu;.,ashc:r
--V.;:. Celllng Fanu
-r,
· ~6rc:akfas~5ar:

~ Mini 6llnde .
Couplei '5~ ·

ALPHA. , 4s1-a194
.- ·

,_-

(office)

~

-gr,

.?
-ti"

_~::.·11V~w._-~l_phar:en·iale~net . . :

.:r· ...;; ____

.,-.:~~-':". ~-~-~-~-,ri b:ob,.!o .k ,ll .n
---,--------•• . -

. - • - • • • - • • • • - - - - - - ••• •

-

.

·-

.

,

.It, A·,
;·r

1•
,

.

CLASStrlEDS

~~ii

~ - BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED.
$250 a day l)Olenlial, tocal position9,

~=
~=~~,::~~•

!~~~~se~
nr,nois,onS:terepaitanc!FREE
pidwp seMC1!9, 618-924-3702.

1-800-293-3985ed513. .
BARTEN0ERS,LOOKING lorener•

decllratlng,529-5424.'

~~~J~cny~af.~

HOME REPAIRS ANO remodeling.

DAuEcwmAN
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11SPF'JNGBREAK~ln

Aapm Is now offering 3 destina·

tionsl. Go LDcio In Acapo.Cco. Party In
Valarta. or gel Crazy In Cabo- al
wilh BWlQil-ROSSI lOl.n Book by
Oc:I 31 ; gel FREE MEAi.Si Ori,lnlze a group ancl travel lor Free. cat
1c,r detaJs eoo.m5-4525 or www.
bianch1-ros$1.com

_20_min_·_1rcm
__
c'dale_._ _ _...,.._ 1 ~~~~-

~~i'

!=~•Ch~maly
related classes, Murry's Ctold Development Center. 867•2441.

"JER'S HYPNOS:S EMPORIUM"
you can quit srnoi..,g In a one en
one aesslon for $45, cal 942·7605.

CRITICS NEEDED! NO experience

JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY-

necessa,y, tryr ,od, products, open
schedule. caD l -800-37~ · EXP PARALEGAL &/OR legal secretary rep,V to: Box 1000. D.E M.tilC0de 6887. C-dale IL. 62901.

~=!';; ~:,\;=:sf:!
porttoroo. call 997-6072, asklorJoe

~~=~
FULLY INSURED. call 529-3973.

ACT NOW! COOK 11 people. gel

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
1-''IChanic, He makes OOUSd calls,
1.1 ; 7•7984 or mobi1o 525-8393.

eoo-63IMl2D2

::.:a'.=~~~
TOP SOIL AVAIL gel )'OU' l0p soi In

PIANIST TO ACCOMPANY choir.

Wed6:15-7:15pm and Sunday
FORD ESCORTS 93 to date. mus....... : . . . . - - - - - - - 1 tangs 87-93, lord lrudcs from 90-

~ ~ s l needed, phone
~ BUS DRIVERS pt, &

transit drivers pt, must be 21 years
of age, dean dtlvlng record, able to
pass pt,y,al drug test, & crimin:ll
bacl<ground test, Beck Bus. 549·

date. w/ rnec:hanlc>I problems, wil
pay ca.."'\ 217-53,,-,;069. Iv mess.

""°·

121111r1J
group discllunls lot 6+
www.~.canor
SPRING BREAK 2004 w/ STS,

"'-lea•• 11 Sludenl TOtl' Oporalcr
Jamaica. Mexico. Balwnas, Flcrlda,

~l1~%

2B77.

1-800-S85•!>024. ed 6078.

UP TO S500IWK pcocessing maa.
Gel paid lor eacn piece. Create your
own schedule. (626) 821-4061.
VACANCY: GIRLS VOLLEYBAJ.l

coach. send appliCalion letter. re,.,me. & tel lo: Robert Koehn. Supt.

Oe;;otoCCSOI00.311 Hurs:Rd.
Desoto. IL 62924 or caD al 618-867•
2317. Deadline:. Ocl 24. 2003.

TO GOOD HOME, 2)'r ok:I akila,/ger•

man shepard lemale. 9mo akitallab.
2mo old akita lab pups. 893-4553.

male. last seen 1CV10 near Carter

good car, a nice
home, and great
items for your
house all in one
place!

contelTl)Or.llYpraise&worSl>p
team, al,_ church, be a talented.
• aeative people person. can Bill at
55!H344C.

UNION NETWORKING TECH. providr,g business~. technical
and accountlng to an. 549-4767.

GET PAID FOR Your Opinions!
Earn $15-$125 and more per Silt•
vev. www.paidonlinesurveys.com _

AU. TYPES OF roofing avail, commen:ial & residential. llc:ensed & Insured. great rates. can 529-5424

7

• ChicfYcarbook Editor
• MukctingMamgcr&Assistants
• Ye-.rbook Advcrruing man:igcr
• Photography Editor & Photographen

IYou can find a

CAT. GRAY & White. Shoc1 h3ir.

St. C'dale, reward. 529-3855.

WORSHIP LEADER NEEDED. lor

ml~

carbook

The SIUC Y
is returning to cunpus next f~ The Obelisk is seeking highly
motiwtcd st2ff members to begin immediate production on the first book slated for
a fall 2004 release. Ifyou enjoyed working on your high school yearbook. this is the
perfect opportunity for you to take your experience to the next level. Ifyou want to
experience working in publication design, media writing, photography, marketing or
advertising s;ilcs, this could be your chance. Application deadline is Friday, October
24. Interviews and st2ff selection will begin immediately thereafter. We. arc scekinb
energctir. and motivated people to fill th following positions:
·

~ ) 985-6789.

SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED.
pose as a a,stomer & gel paid, local
stores, llelible llOuts. emaa req, can

FRATERNmES-SORORITlES
CLUBS-ST\J0ENT GROUPS

with a proven cafT1)1JSfunclr.l 3

All positions 2J'C Monday through Friday with flexible houno, up to 20 houn per week.

.....

Serious 2pplicants ~nly, plc:ise. No phon~ alls.
To :apply, complete an Obelisk Student Employment Application, available at
the D:aily Egyptian Customer Service desk. 1259 Communications Building,
Monday-Friday from 8 :a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Please specify the position you arc
applying for on the application. Portfolios with application will be accepted, but
we cannot guarantee their return.

dfpplicatio11, deadftne- i,s, Dctoher 24.

you find you tha.:J

hourlundraisingevent.Otl'lreeprograms make lundraising easy wilh
00 r'.sks, lund.-aising dates 8111 filling
quiclly, so oet will! Iha program. ii
WO<ks. contact Campusfundraiser at
(888) 923-3238, or visit
WWW,C311l)Usfundraiser.com

1felp WantedJ
·

2003 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

Iii

Pef!i

ffJuy!Sel/_J
!SPRING BREAK '04 withe leader In
Better q>s, better prices. Organize a smal group-travel
FREE. 800-367·1252
www.gpringlxeaklliredl.com.

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
The First Day Of Publication

ien!J flost/Found]

student travel.

Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising Order Fonn
20 Auto
100 Appliances
25 Parts & Service -110 Stereo Equip
.30 Motorcycles
11 S Musical
40 Bicydes
120 Electronics
SO Rec Vehk:les
125 Computers
60 Hornes
130 Cameras
70 Mobile Hornes
135 Books
80 Real Estate
140 Sport Goods
90 Antiques
. , 160 Pets & Supply
95 Furniture
170 Miscelaneous

1BO Auctions/Sales
185 Yard Sales
FOR RENT
200 Rooms
210 Roonvnates
220 Sublease
230 Apartments
240 Townhouses
250 Duplexes
260 Houses

270 Mobile Homes
280 Mobile Home lot
290 Comm Property
300 Want to Rent
310 HELP WANTED
315 Bus. ()pport.
320 Employ. Wanted
330 Serv. Offered
335 Religious Serv.
340 Wanted

Classified Advertising Rates

1
2

345 Free
346 Frt~ Pets
350 Lost
360 Found
370 Rides Needed
380 Riders Needed
430 Entertainment
432 Food
. 435 Announcements
440 Spring Bre.1k

445 Travel
450 Personals
460 •900• Numbers
480WebSites

Directions

* Complete all 6 steps.
* One letter or numbe.r per space.
* Periods and commas use one space.
* Skip one space between words.
* Count any part of a line as a tu:t line.

1 Day.... {3 line minimum) •••• $1.40 per line
·$1.19 per line
3 Day
5 Days.............,. ............;......$1.02 per line
10 Days ........·..;.................... $.87 per line
20 Days ...............................$. 73 per line

:dad:;ss· ______________________________
Phone# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date ______

Classificat;on #

3

Run Ad

0 1 Day
0.3 Days

os Days
. 0.10 Days
0 20 Days

loUti)lytotalrunbetof-·
tines CllSt per ine IS indated

undettJta.Fot~ifyou
N1alMtineadlcrSdoys,total
CDSt b $25.50 ($1.0lXSlinesXS
days). Add I St per Wffll/per day
for bold words and 1St per n /
per day fer centering.

51I'l 1111111111 JI 1111111
Method of Payment _ . . .
Check or money order enclosed for $ _ _ _ _
Credit Card#. ___, _ · _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
· Exp; Date
,<
,<

• Lead Sc.tion/Dcsign Editor
• SdectionsEditor&Assistant Editon
for sports, a-cnts, student life,
academics, and organ;zations

You must be an SIUC student enrolled in 2t lc:ast six credit houn 2nd in good 2adcmic standing.

Where else can

Earn $1.000-$2,000 llis semester

i& 18ack!

.~(0~

him,Jcaff'4)US reps,groupdisalum
~ 9 , www.alslr.M,l.com
SPRING BP.EAK CANCUN. Mexico.
Jamaica, Padre. & FLORJDAI FHEl:
lood,parties&drirlsl Be$1holelsLowesll)t'asl
www.breakerstravel.lXllll,

· Mail to:

Daily Egyptian
. -. \. SIUC

Mailcode 6887
L_:.:Am:.:.:.:.:ou::.:n::.t_:$:=:====-...;_...;_...;_...;:__:..:,;,;___:_..,;,;.;......;......,-l..~~~~.!:~~!:!~~ 62_9_~_1_L .

TI,e Dady Egyptian cannot be responsible for
more than ONE day's incorrect Insertion (no exceptions). Advertisers arc responsible for checking their
ads for errors on the FIRST day they appear.
Advertisers 1top)ing insertions arc responsible for
checking their ads on the FIRST day they arc to cease
appearing. The Dall, lZgyptian will not be responsible
· for more than one day•• insertion for a classified ad that
is to be stopped. Errors not the fault of r.he advertiser
which lessen the value of the advertisement will be
adjwtcd.·
Classified ad~ertlslng running with th:: D:iily
E~-ptian will not be automatically rrncwed. /. callback
will be given on the day of expiration._ If cus~omcr Is
not at the phone number listed on their account it is
the ~pon•ibility of the customer to conl2ct the Daily
Egyptian for ad ~cwal.
·
.
All cl:iuified advertising must be processed
before 2 p.m. to appear in the next day•• publication.
Anything processed after 2 p.m. will go In the following
Jay•• publication.
Classified advertising must be paid in advance
cxcq,t fc.r those accounts with es12blished credit. A ser•
vice chaarge of $2S.DO will be added lo the advertiser••
account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellations of
classified advertisement will be charged a $2.SO service
f= Any refund under $2.SO will be forfeited due to •
the cost of proce11ing.

An

advertising .;.bmltted to the Dally E~tian
11 subject to approv:al and m:,.y be revised. rejected, or
cancc;lled at any time. ' '
The Daily Egyptian assu,;,cs no liability if for
any rcas;,n It become• nec7ssary to omit any advtttl!~-"'.
mcnt.

·

·

A sample of all mall-ord~r ir~ms
be ~.~~
mitred and approved p~or to deadline for p_ubllcatio~

;...;st

,.

.

No ads will be mis-classified.
Place y;,..r ad by phone at 618-536-331 l ?.fonday•.
Friday 8 a.m. to 4•30 p.m. or visit our office in the
Communication; Building, room 12S9.

•·-
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COMICS

NO APPARENT REASON

b

'.

BRIAN E. HOLLOWAY

.

.

.

·..

How to know your watching too much· "re~lity tv-;,-:
, •. While watching"Dig Brotn~, on~ orthc people got up olfthc cooch and made a sandwich
and )'OU wen: so excited you called )'0Ut friends and told them.

~

Cl)

~

The SWQ&ly, dirty, h..,gry people on "Surviwu" are starting to tum )'011 on.

2.

One trnc, ~ aied diring an episcxk of"Thc Badidor"
You think when )'011 brcalc up with san~c, yoor supposed to give than a rose.

4.

In The Band

Got
/" P~rticipate in;N,~tiona1.. r{a-~~-age:)
k.•., ..

<·.Therapy
Awareness:,Week\.·:_:.-i
' ..:. . ' .· .. . .. .
. . : ' ' ... ·. '·.· .. ·i

·.·, · · · . October 19;..25, ·2003/ r .' ::' -:- 1
.•. ~·-·· ·:,~._·,,. ·.• "

-"" ....... • .... ,.,..·• .. ·~,.,._:-· ..... ·-,,,...i.·--·•..

·.""t",

,;.,.,.,.,,..'£"

CAA..e,ONOALE:'.,
fLLfl'J(')fS

This Year's Theme is

"RELIEVE PAIN WITH MASSAGE"

rI~"i~~rif&i~!l~l

~

.I..,,,. ,~FOB~~

fr n_..· Trueblood Hall Study.Room.(next to Cafe La!te)/SIUC '\\~j

liiillill~
FO!' more informaUon about THE"AAPEUTIC ~ASSAGE FEJT '

con:act: Bill Connell r.t (618) 529--4545, or Gay Hayes at ~008
Members, American Mastage Therapy Association

THA~==~~~2:~

Unscranil1o 111ese·1our Jumbles.
one lettet to each square,

I

tJ

HASSIN

~

LEX

l'

xJ I I

SATTEE

. j

Yesiefday's

.,. .

.bnlJles: PATIO

Daily Haro_ scope

by Thomas Shaner

•--liiiiiiiiiiiiiiill.;:a=----IC!S-----.

. .TASTY ·.ENSlaN
(Answers
HER~S'(
lomo,TOW)

By Linda C. Blacx

.

. Today's Birthday (Oct. 22). There's way too much
to be done, but don't let that slow you d:r.vn. Check ·
items off your to-do lists thiJ year, one at a time. Leave
room in your schedule for miracles.
To get the advantage, check the day's rating: Io is
the easiest day, O the most chalk .ging.
Aries (March 21 •April 19) • Tod1y Is a 6 - A project .
that's been stalled will finally start moving forward.
However, there may be other delays. Continue to proceed with caution.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) - Today ls an e - An
assignment or promotion you've been waiting for could
finally come through. Don't spend the check before you
get it. though. It could take a while.
•
Ceminl (May 21-June 21) - Today Isa 6 - Finish
up the discussions on what you'd create ii you could.
Those conversations are fun, but they're only the first
step. Next (and ~on) come<. the harder and more satisfying part. ·
cancer (lune 22•Ju!y 22} - Today Is a 7 - Continue
to e.cercise caution as you practice a new routine. You
may not be up to speed for a while, but eventually
you'll be faster.
Leo (July 2l•Aug. 22) - Today Is a 7 - By using s~jlfs
you gained through pain, you can in~rease your wealth.
It isn't easy, so don't ~quander or make light of your
achievements. •
.· ·
··
.
Virgo (Aug. 2l•Sept. :::.~) - Today Is a 7 - New re,,:
elations require a decision and perhaps an expenditure.
D;Jn't let it bother you - )'OU can afford it. Take care of
what needs to be don~.
Ubra (Sept. 2l•Oct. 22) - Toda}' Is a 6 - luckily
you're good at t.llking your way out of difficult situa•
lions. Someone who beli= in yOJ wants to rtsten
and may have some good advice. •
Scorpio (Oct. 2l•Nov. 21) •Today~ a 7 - Financial
constraina don't have to force you to abort your plans.
This could be exactly what you need to unleash your
aeative talents. • ·
·
· Sagittarius (Nov. 22•Dec. 21) • Today Is a 5 •
Proceed with caution. You11 encounter more resistance
. than support. It won't be that way forevei, of course•.
Continue to watch and learn. · · · .
capricom (Dec. 22•J1n. 19) • Today Is a'7 ~ Riches
that seemed like fantasy soon start tCl materialize. Don't
rr.ake too big a C:eal out of a SE:tback: Success is on tl,e
way. .
,'
.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. I Ii) • Today Is a 5 • ,
Something still doesn't quite compute. A revision is ,
required. Co over.the numbers again until everything
comes out right. .
..
·. . ·
·
Phces (Feb. t 9•March 20) • Today Is I\ 6 .• Don't risk
everything quite yet. That would be premature. This is
. one of those. valuable. lea ming LJ,.rperie.nces. • · · . '
·

. .

.. . ·

. .,

, ·

.'

.

..... ..:... ~ ...••~
-~\ll.!8-~~J1!=~!.-.--..
·.
wasn car_ . :::-:: : . .
.
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Adam

Crossword
,

h,-

I

I

I

I

I

nood!cs10 Exchange

~

10

~··

14 St'Jncll

15 PC operators

16 Bindlesbff
17 ChOmp
, 18 Charlagain .,
19 Important ~mes
20 Wllne$Sed

21 lncreaso
,22 Eslhctic

23=7/.er
Hubbard's
cupbOarcl

25 More clever
27 RodcMof

crystals
29 Seek to attain ,
31Alrican

sucx:u:erus

32 Espy
33 Whiskey Shel
37Wapiti

~

'f::~r~a~l:"t
42 Highlarv1 miss
44 Q>neavt,y
45 leaves o,,t
47 Periods of '
reaclinoss
49 North Dakota
city
50 Gestures

~ ~e:, ;:11
~ ataa
~~
~~"

61 Parl of USDA
62 Talked to doves
63 Nursing a

~o,:s

64
part
65 Opening bars
66 Type ot loil
67 Alan of-Shane"
G8 White with shock
69 Russian n,ler
DOWN
I Weeps
2Garfletd'spal
3Somo
compulers
4 Lobt>edmlss,1e

:,~-=.::.---5 Purify
6 Out of port
7 Big rig
B Conwys
9 Cloe's killer
10 Did some wool
11

28
29

Solutions
, aa

II V s J. I N 3 H S V
V 1
3 3 d 3 ~ 0 IIJ. N I ~ 3 I 11 3
3 II 0 s ~ a 3 00 :> ij 1 d 3 0
B V II 0 ~ V n 11 I II!; S N 3 d 0
0 N 311.., ... s NOi J. 0 "
bad
J. 0 lj I n~ s J. II 3 , vr,
s J. I n 0~ J. N 3 a ILl s S V 1
problem
I 1 V Ill a 3 II 3 d V J.lll )4 , 3
Old sealarer
nv II 0 lll!J. Od s ~ S 3 0 1 V
Remainder
""3 II I d S V [, 3 00 3 0
T11Yaraclvlid
II 3 J.lf
3 II V
s
3 J. S V J.R N I V 0 I N 3 3 S
Singer Frtzgerzld S V II 3 ; d vn 3 II I 3 J. I B
Slanderous
0 B OH ~ s II 3 s n I 11 000
remarks
d V MS I V J. s V d I 0 NOS

R:=~

l~ ~;:ng

22
24
26
27

10/U/03

~:~er

30 Exhausted
34 •- Keep Fairing
on My Head"
35 Choir part
36 Per!•Jme cloud
39 Por1 of Yemen
40 Rotunda lop
43 Haw,g been
canonized

"'or,

"'"'

.

,.,,

y" ~'=

46 Axed attitude
48_A!amos
50 Exemplar
51

"Norma" or

"Louise"
52 lukewarm
;;J Bement No. 86

e--

56"f'Dr1ooo/'s

Complaint"
wrtter
57 Sight

59 locality
60 Pub pura,ase

62 Today's OSS

by Ryan Wiggins

Sherbert

sher-Derew> 001 ns9Yahoo. com

8

Ulffi iJ ~ - trm1··ure 0
Over §10,000

worth of.co9~ ~~.uff

· CI~:~"
Ct\t}(f>. ·
U,ste,na(z.,q.m., , l. o~m~r§:11.m~:

t·t;:,:~:r6:nd':t.;1p;rt111~l~nff&~,.'>~01

;· j\:f_-

'< _:. ~1~•- t,'

:-cc/: ~1:J{J~i:r~jl

'</ ~~~

-----,-,t..~ . . .
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Kill not leaving
an yt1me soon
0

Tom Koutsos ne\·er
expected it.
Welcome
SIU Athletic Director
Paul Kowalczyk could
to
have never expected it
this soon.
Not even Saluki
skipper Jerry Kill could
BY ZACK CREGLOW
have expected to turn
:cn.,:low0Jail)·c.ial'lian.com
a 1-10 doormat into an
undefeated power just two
seasons later.
join SIU because of his talent
like other I-AA teams, whose
The Salukis enter this
weekend's contest against
standings fluctuate more often
Southwest i\lissouri State, who
th,n Oprah's weight.
has vet to notch a Gatcwa,· win
Kill's product sells. The
this"sea_son, needing prob~bly
2002 season saw a jaw-dropping
one more win to attain a spot in
90-pcrccnt increase in rc\·cnue
from the season before.
the Divi~ion I-AA playoffs.
Don't count your eggs too
\Vith two home games
quickly. I learned my lesson
remaining in the regular season,
with the Cubs.
the revenue is even keel with
If the S.tlukis indeed do
the 2002 year. If the pace
make the playoffs, be thankcontinues, ~lcAndrcw Stadium
ful Kowalczyk has Kill signed
will be able to be destroyed and
long enough so he can at least
replaced sometime near the year
• develop a stable program.
2185 •
· At the moment, Kill is in
Kill, who cleaned house
the third year of a fo·c-ycar
when he first began the job, has
.' contr:ict. The contract rolls over
quality p.eople on his staff and
·
after this season,
squad.
•
"He was described as
·
giving him the
option of a sixth
so~eonc who had strong public
\Vhile I
season.
relation skills; Kowalczyk
che mlidicy of
explained. "Lord knows we
Kill has won
Ki/l's .:iring wherc\·~r he has
needed that."
coached
and
in
Kill has been my fa.write
serrice m~e chan m,· estimation is
foothill coach despite the
che Easter Bunny d;stined to coach fact I\·,: nc\·cr played for him.
Actually, to get me to lil:e him
and Sanca Claus at a bigger and
better place just
more than my high school
combind, I don't like Ilmce \Vcber. coach, all he'd ha\'c to do is say
Watching
hello to people and not act like
u·hen ic comes co
Illinois football
his players arc some red-headed
his coaching suck
worse and
..• oh, wait a minute.
abilicy. worse every week
At the press conference
oqly reminds me
after the Homecoming \'icof this.
tory again .. t Illinois State, Kill
God, they suck.
turned his attention to the other
Kill has rebuilt a program
DAILY EGYPTIA:-1 football bcJt
corrccth·. To tl-.osc who had no
writer and myself. Realizing
idea and thought Kill had as
how pathetic I truly am, he
much sense as the NRA during
offered some aide.
'
the 1-10 season, let me point
"Do you guys got any dates
out the fact SIU rLdshincd the
tonight?" Kill asked.
majority of its freshman class
"Ha\·e you !"okcd at us lltel}',
that season.
coach?" I replied.
This is whv Illinois, which
"You know I can help ;:ou
chose not to r~d;hirt three
with that, ,·ou know; he said.
true freshman running backs
"All you g~tta do is ask:
and will pay for it dearly in the
While I question the \'alidity
future, is failing this season.
ofKill's dating service more
The majority of freshmen arc
than the E:151cr Bunny and
not physically or mentally dc\·cl- Santa Claus combined, I don't
opcd enough to play against
when it comes to his coaching
Division I competition coming
~bility.
from high school. A prime
"Two or three years down
example is Maurice Cluett.
the road,Jerry Kill is going
Kill could have started playto be a hot commodity and
ers such as Joel Samburskv as
sought after by mijor colleges,"
true freshmen and pick up a few
Kowalczyk said. "There is no
more victories, but that in the
question in my mind. \Ve have
end would just be a quick fix.
time, though. Don't worry. We
He also hasn't jus: allowed any
are not going to lose him this
castofi from a major program to , early."
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It was destiny
From the first time I visited this campus,
I realized that I would be a future Saluki.
At the age of 17, most thin~ in life were
not definite, but for me, my college choice
was already made. I fell in love with the
campus, coaches and eyerything that encompassed Southern Illinois Uni\'crsity. Not once
ha\'e I regretted my decision to :ittcnd SIU,
and I do not anticipate I C\-Cr will.
Looking back_on the road to selecting
SIU, I can on1y-.ufribute my decision to
fate. On my final \·isit to each school, I was
prepared to make my college decision.
The choice was out of my h:inds as !
prayc~ that God would deliver a sign as to
where he wanted me to attend college. SIU
was my first visit, and God answcrr-d my
prayer.
.
Before the \'Ollcyball match, the coaches
and team joined together and prepared for
the upcoming match as usual. Then, in
routine, they all came together and took time
out to read a demtion. The contents of ,his
dc\-otion were what finalized m\· decision.
In the de\-otion, it declared how each and .
c\'cry per.;on in the circle was destined to DC
there and was essential to the su,ccss of the
team. Clearly, God had pro\·ided my sign.
In the months leading to my arri\-al, the
nerves began to kick in as I considered how
different my life would DC. College is a big
step for an)-onc, especially for an athlete.
Collegiate athletics arc a con:plctcly new
expe:iencc for all freshmen. There is a lot of
pressure; you feel as if you ha\·c to go in and
prove }-Ourself to )-OUt coaches and fellow
tc:immatcs. You speculate if)-OU arc what the
coaches expected, if )'OU arc in good condi·
tion, and you fear how vigorous practices will
be.
I anticipated every aspect of being a
.
student-athlete. The true mc:ining of a "full
ride" not only applies to the scholarship }-OU·
rccch-c; it also applies to the full schedule
of g:amcs, fun supervision, mandatory study .
sessions, missing out on some of the "typical"
college experiences, long bus rides and an
off-season that is a season.
·
I would not change a thing. The key is

Deep
thoughts_
fro·m •••
BY JENE' PuLLIAM
f=hman outside hiller, SIU ,-olleyball

sta)ing confident ::nd realizing that )-OU ha\-c
reached the next level of success. You ha\,:
finally arA-omplishcd a goal that )-OU \\-orkcd
so hard to att:iin.
There is also the eagerness to meet the
people with whom )'OU will be spending
the majority of )-Our four years in college.
I lo\'c my teammates, and we all get along
extremely well. I do not think that our
coaches could ha\"C picked a better group of
gi:ls to play together. \Ve arc all so di\'ersc,
yet we all umlcrst~nd and arprcciat~ one
all'Jthcr. ·
It is essential for teams to get along on
th~ court, but what is a team without friendship? One of the best qualities about our volleyball team is the bond that we share with
one an'1thcr, both on and off the court.
The future for Saluki \-olleyball is \-Cry
promising. E,-cn though we arc deemed as
">-oung and inexperienced" and "the worst
volleyball team in Saluki history," we do not
allow these negath·c outlooks to diminish _
our dreams and aspirations. \Ve arc all committed to the program and .trc constantly
improving.
·
Speaking for the oth~r 10 freshmen on
the team, we all have experienced countless things here - both good and bad. We
ha\-C discO\-crcd so much about ourst.~es, as
people, students and athletes: I lm-c learned
from c:ich experience andfook forward to
what is in store for_ me for the next f~w )-Cars.
E\-ery day I am creating memories for the
future, and I am h:ppy that these memories
include playing,-ollcyball and attending -school at SIU; ·
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SPORTS

ing the era of the teacher-coach, SIU
Athletic Director· Paul· KowalCZ)-k
said. with all the pressure pil_ed on
today's• college coaches, pcrliaps a
and looks to professional sports - not rctUm to the ways of the 'past would
faculty members in physic:il education alleviate some of the strain on the
"-'.'. for its traditions, attitudes and profession.
ethos." Slo\'cnski said. "Colleges can•
"It's a different world we ln-c in
not change the _culture of professional now,• KowalCZ)-k said. "In the past,
sports, but they can fend off some of the emphasis had been primarily on
that culture's corrupting influence by . teaching, whereas. now it's all about
protecting coaches from the pressure winning, and I_ think in some ways
towin."
·
that'sasadstateofaffairs.• •
Slovcnski said he thinks a return
Kowa!CZ)-k also said he can recall
to the practices of old, when f:iculty when coaches possessed the mindset
members in the department of physi- that lessons could be found in both
c:il education coached toms, would ,ictory and defeat, which he thinks
help curb the lack of attention cui- is I not the case in today's coaching
rcntly dcwted to education in college world.
sports. Prior to the telC\iscd sports·
"I think of myself as being :is
boom of the 1970s, physic:il education compctitivc ;IS anyone, and I certainly
was a requirement at many schools, don't like to lose," KowalczJ-k said..
and physic:il education departments "But I also think that there arc a lot
\\'Crc a staple on many.campuses.
ofva!ucs that can be lcamcd at any
But as athletic programs gravi• IC\-cl."
tated toward an i n ~ emphasis
Slm"COSki said he hopes to =·
on crowds and championships, many tually sec intercollegiate athletics
C<!llege profcssoB led the mO\'Cffient restored to the same level as educa•
to abolisc physic:il education require- · tional pursuits but doesn't think it will
mcnts. Slm-cnski s:ud the rcmm-al of · be up to coaches and athletic dircctoB
that requirement has pulled the rug to enforce that action.
out from under the academic tradi"I think profcssoB · ha,-c to lead
tion of teacher-coaches.
the mm"Cmcnt by recognizing that
"Coaches arc no longer C\-aluated . athletic programs arc best conducted
on teaching classes to the entire stu- the same way wc conduct our theater,
dent body but on producing winning music and dance programs," S!m"COSki
teams with a small cadre of students· said. "Athletics should be integrated
- including their rol-: in rcauiting \\ithin the curriculwn the way it was
athletes and persuading those who done more commonly before the baby
matriculate to spend more time on boomm rejected physical education
sports," Slovcnski said. "We lost the requirements."
teacher-coach hcfore we lost the stu·
· SIU men's basketball head roJch
dent-athlete."
MattPaintersaiditwouldbegrcatfor
As someone who was raised dur- his profession if rcccning tenure were
CONTINUED FROM rAOE 20

_a viable option, but he doesn't sec it
as a realistic option. With the way
men's b:uketball's financial structure
is designed, Painter said there is no
other way to ensure job performance
if coaches arc not evaluated by their
success rate.
"If wc were ·eligible for tenure,
you could go 10 years, and then the
administration would hm: no way of
holding us accountable," Painter said.
"Sure, for coaches it would be great,
l:utisitrcallyrcalistic?lthinknot." .
Painter is not alone in his skep-c
ticism. Wichita State · Unwcrsity
Athletic . Director fun. Schaus said
he has heard liitle talk of allowing
coaches to recei\-c tenure but doesn't
think it would help cumil the absorbent amount ofprcsrurc already taxed
on coaches.
"There is more pressure on coachcs now than C\'Cf before," Schaus said.
"And most ofit comes from external
areas, -:spccially in the higher rc\'COUC
sports like football and baskctooll.
With pressure from the media and
fans, coaches arc really under the gun.
But good coaches arc able to pc=,-ere, and that's why they're the ones
receiving the long-term contracts."
.
While he too has reservations
about how n:alistlc the possibility of
coaches gaining tenure is, KowalCZ)-k
said· education has recently made a
return to the forefront of intacol•
. lcgiatc athletics.·
"Occasionally . there is a rccmphasis on certain issues, and maybe
this will be one of them," KowalCZ)-k
said. "But c-.-cn though the points
can be cmphasiud, you can't take' a
step back. You have to keep mming
forward.•
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The SIU men's golf team shook off a
disappointing first-round sco,e lo tie for
secor.d place at the Southwest Missouri
Slate Invitational Tuesday in Springfield,
Mo.

· The Salukis were led by junior conege

Chuck Flynn commits
to Darbnouth
The Indianapolis Star has reported

Look Ukc A Million Bucks Without Spending One!

207 w. Walnut

WI

Frank Rusnak
Northern Star
(Northern Illinois U.)

DEKALB (U-WIRE)
Despite this being the final season for
senior running back Michael Turner,
Northern Illinois might h:n-c one of
the best offcracs in the country in the
next few years, Huskies "idc rcccn-cr
Slutonc Pm,= said.
On ThUMay, NIU rcccn'Cd a
\'Cibal commitment from ru. .asidcBrookfield. High School quanaback
Britt Da\is;who is rated as one of the
top playCtS in the state. ·
Riv.us.com, a national rcauiting
website, states the 6-foot-3, 185·
pound Davis is "dcc:mcd to h:1\-c pro
potential and ability to make an impact
on a college team.• He also runs a 4.35
40-yard dash, quicker t,an any current
NIUpla)tt.·
•
·
Britt's brother Brandon is a fresh-

man tight end at NIU and will rcdshirt
this year aficr hernia surgay.
Brandon took a backseat in Brit:'s
rcauiting process, saying he wanted
Britt to find the place he liked the
best and didn't want to influence his
decision.
· Last year, Britt passed for 3,029
prds and 39 touchdmvns, while rushing for 819 yards and 12 touchdmYTIS.
This year, Riverside-Brookfield
is 6-2 in the Subwban Prairie East
Conference. Britt is the focal point
bf the Bulldogs' offense, which uses
a fu-c-rcccr.-cr set where C'-'C}' play is
either a pass or a quartabadt draw.
Along with his brother, Britt will
h:1\-c another f.uniliar pla)-cr to pass to
in NIU sophomore Shatonc P°"=·
Pm\= &.-cs three houses down from
Davis.
"I just told him it would be cool if
he would come here with his brother
and me a.'1d basicilly \\'C ca· 1 be future

.
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Searching for entreprenurial types who want to learn
how to make money like ELVIS -residually- do something
once and get J1d over & over (even after you're dead.)

Sangamon Room. Sn'<lcnt Center
Thursday. October 23
·8-9am • 10-llam • 12-lpm • 2-3pm · • 5pm
..
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Judy BaarTbpinka

~?g~ Jclid~~l.a~~!isve~i~1t~. c~~~~~
to Dartmouth.
He was reportedly being recruited

by SIU.

Flynn averaged 14.3 points and 6.6
rebounds per game last season, his

t~!
~a~:J'!If~~n a~~~l~~~~d~~
to the Indiana Junior AIJ.Star Team
0

last summer.

stars at Northern," said PO\\'CJS, who
broke Illinois' single-season high
school record for catches ,,ith 117 in

2001.

.

.

Pm,= s:iid he grew up ,,ith Britt
pla)ing for the Pop Warner Maywood
Bucs football team in gr.idc school
Br:indon was always in a highcrwcight
di\ision, Pm\-cB said.
To celebrate his commitment, Britt
spent the weekend at NIU. After the
Western l\lichis,m win, B1itt and
Brandon \\'Cnt to some. parties on
c:unpus and spent the night at Pm,-crs'
;partrnent.
With current NIU · quarterback
Josh lhldi a senior next year, Britt s:iid
he will rcdshirt his tint season. • · ·
In 2005, Britt's first year of eligibility, Powers, fcllmv wide rcccr.-cr
Sam Hurd and Turner's backup, A.J.
Harris, all will be seniors.
NIU cooch Joe NO\'".lk £aid the
team's success hdps in rcauiting.

AJtm.L Undv&1u1,1duale Ail Show
. •.

Entry Drop-offDate: Wednesday, October 22, 2003
9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
.
·· . _~
Student Center Ballroom D
~ ·• •. (!
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~ - · -~
. Art Alley, 2nd Floor Student Center
.· · · · ·. _ ·
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.

@
., ·

· ~ll' ~

Pri=es: 1st place..... - S125
2nd placc--$75
_. 3rd place - $50 . , to all place winners.·. :.
. - .
Stop by SPC on the 3rd floor of the Student Center for more details,
·
call 536-3393, or email visua1arts@spc4fun.com ·
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that Chuck Flynn, a 6-foot-6 forward

Northern Illinois gets QB of.future
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Illinois State Treasurer
transfer Brian Norman, who finished two
under par and one stroke off the lead.
Freshman· Kyle Hosick finished sixth
with a six over par 222.
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tan season.
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ing the era of the teacher-coach, SIU
Athletic Director· Paul· KowalCZ)-k
said. with all the pressure pil_ed on
today's• college coaches, pcrliaps a
and looks to professional sports - not rctUm to the ways of the 'past would
faculty members in physic:il education alleviate some of the strain on the
"-'.'. for its traditions, attitudes and profession.
ethos." Slo\'cnski said. "Colleges can•
"It's a different world we ln-c in
not change the _culture of professional now,• KowalCZ)-k said. "In the past,
sports, but they can fend off some of the emphasis had been primarily on
that culture's corrupting influence by . teaching, whereas. now it's all about
protecting coaches from the pressure winning, and I_ think in some ways
towin."
·
that'sasadstateofaffairs.• •
Slovcnski said he thinks a return
Kowa!CZ)-k also said he can recall
to the practices of old, when f:iculty when coaches possessed the mindset
members in the department of physi- that lessons could be found in both
c:il education coached toms, would ,ictory and defeat, which he thinks
help curb the lack of attention cui- is I not the case in today's coaching
rcntly dcwted to education in college world.
sports. Prior to the telC\iscd sports·
"I think of myself as being :is
boom of the 1970s, physic:il education compctitivc ;IS anyone, and I certainly
was a requirement at many schools, don't like to lose," KowalczJ-k said..
and physic:il education departments "But I also think that there arc a lot
\\'Crc a staple on many.campuses.
ofva!ucs that can be lcamcd at any
But as athletic programs gravi• IC\-cl."
tated toward an i n ~ emphasis
Slm"COSki said he hopes to =·
on crowds and championships, many tually sec intercollegiate athletics
C<!llege profcssoB led the mO\'Cffient restored to the same level as educa•
to abolisc physic:il education require- · tional pursuits but doesn't think it will
mcnts. Slm-cnski s:ud the rcmm-al of · be up to coaches and athletic dircctoB
that requirement has pulled the rug to enforce that action.
out from under the academic tradi"I think profcssoB · ha,-c to lead
tion of teacher-coaches.
the mm"Cmcnt by recognizing that
"Coaches arc no longer C\-aluated . athletic programs arc best conducted
on teaching classes to the entire stu- the same way wc conduct our theater,
dent body but on producing winning music and dance programs," S!m"COSki
teams with a small cadre of students· said. "Athletics should be integrated
- including their rol-: in rcauiting \\ithin the curriculwn the way it was
athletes and persuading those who done more commonly before the baby
matriculate to spend more time on boomm rejected physical education
sports," Slovcnski said. "We lost the requirements."
teacher-coach hcfore we lost the stu·
· SIU men's basketball head roJch
dent-athlete."
MattPaintersaiditwouldbegrcatfor
As someone who was raised dur- his profession if rcccning tenure were
CONTINUED FROM rAOE 20

_a viable option, but he doesn't sec it
as a realistic option. With the way
men's b:uketball's financial structure
is designed, Painter said there is no
other way to ensure job performance
if coaches arc not evaluated by their
success rate.
"If wc were ·eligible for tenure,
you could go 10 years, and then the
administration would hm: no way of
holding us accountable," Painter said.
"Sure, for coaches it would be great,
l:utisitrcallyrcalistic?lthinknot." .
Painter is not alone in his skep-c
ticism. Wichita State · Unwcrsity
Athletic . Director fun. Schaus said
he has heard liitle talk of allowing
coaches to recei\-c tenure but doesn't
think it would help cumil the absorbent amount ofprcsrurc already taxed
on coaches.
"There is more pressure on coachcs now than C\'Cf before," Schaus said.
"And most ofit comes from external
areas, -:spccially in the higher rc\'COUC
sports like football and baskctooll.
With pressure from the media and
fans, coaches arc really under the gun.
But good coaches arc able to pc=,-ere, and that's why they're the ones
receiving the long-term contracts."
.
While he too has reservations
about how n:alistlc the possibility of
coaches gaining tenure is, KowalCZ)-k
said· education has recently made a
return to the forefront of intacol•
. lcgiatc athletics.·
"Occasionally . there is a rccmphasis on certain issues, and maybe
this will be one of them," KowalCZ)-k
said. "But c-.-cn though the points
can be cmphasiud, you can't take' a
step back. You have to keep mming
forward.•
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The SIU men's golf team shook off a
disappointing first-round sco,e lo tie for
secor.d place at the Southwest Missouri
Slate Invitational Tuesday in Springfield,
Mo.

· The Salukis were led by junior conege

Chuck Flynn commits
to Darbnouth
The Indianapolis Star has reported

Look Ukc A Million Bucks Without Spending One!
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Despite this being the final season for
senior running back Michael Turner,
Northern Illinois might h:n-c one of
the best offcracs in the country in the
next few years, Huskies "idc rcccn-cr
Slutonc Pm,= said.
On ThUMay, NIU rcccn'Cd a
\'Cibal commitment from ru. .asidcBrookfield. High School quanaback
Britt Da\is;who is rated as one of the
top playCtS in the state. ·
Riv.us.com, a national rcauiting
website, states the 6-foot-3, 185·
pound Davis is "dcc:mcd to h:1\-c pro
potential and ability to make an impact
on a college team.• He also runs a 4.35
40-yard dash, quicker t,an any current
NIUpla)tt.·
•
·
Britt's brother Brandon is a fresh-

man tight end at NIU and will rcdshirt
this year aficr hernia surgay.
Brandon took a backseat in Brit:'s
rcauiting process, saying he wanted
Britt to find the place he liked the
best and didn't want to influence his
decision.
· Last year, Britt passed for 3,029
prds and 39 touchdmvns, while rushing for 819 yards and 12 touchdmYTIS.
This year, Riverside-Brookfield
is 6-2 in the Subwban Prairie East
Conference. Britt is the focal point
bf the Bulldogs' offense, which uses
a fu-c-rcccr.-cr set where C'-'C}' play is
either a pass or a quartabadt draw.
Along with his brother, Britt will
h:1\-c another f.uniliar pla)-cr to pass to
in NIU sophomore Shatonc P°"=·
Pm\= &.-cs three houses down from
Davis.
"I just told him it would be cool if
he would come here with his brother
and me a.'1d basicilly \\'C ca· 1 be future
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Flynn averaged 14.3 points and 6.6
rebounds per game last season, his
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stars at Northern," said PO\\'CJS, who
broke Illinois' single-season high
school record for catches ,,ith 117 in

2001.

.

.

Pm,= s:iid he grew up ,,ith Britt
pla)ing for the Pop Warner Maywood
Bucs football team in gr.idc school
Br:indon was always in a highcrwcight
di\ision, Pm\-cB said.
To celebrate his commitment, Britt
spent the weekend at NIU. After the
Western l\lichis,m win, B1itt and
Brandon \\'Cnt to some. parties on
c:unpus and spent the night at Pm,-crs'
;partrnent.
With current NIU · quarterback
Josh lhldi a senior next year, Britt s:iid
he will rcdshirt his tint season. • · ·
In 2005, Britt's first year of eligibility, Powers, fcllmv wide rcccr.-cr
Sam Hurd and Turner's backup, A.J.
Harris, all will be seniors.
NIU cooch Joe NO\'".lk £aid the
team's success hdps in rcauiting.

AJtm.L Undv&1u1,1duale Ail Show
. •.

Entry Drop-offDate: Wednesday, October 22, 2003
9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
.
·· . _~
Student Center Ballroom D
~ ·• •. (!
Show Dates: October22-November 14,2003
~ - · -~
. Art Alley, 2nd Floor Student Center
.· · · · ·. _ ·
Reception: October 24, _2003 at 7:00 p.m:. in Art Alley
.

@
., ·

· ~ll' ~

Pri=es: 1st place..... - S125
2nd placc--$75
_. 3rd place - $50 . , to all place winners.·. :.
. - .
Stop by SPC on the 3rd floor of the Student Center for more details,
·
call 536-3393, or email visua1arts@spc4fun.com ·

j

\ahdstudentl.D:

(acrossfromtheO,icCcnw.)

that Chuck Flynn, a 6-foot-6 forward

Northern Illinois gets QB of.future

1

i

IStudents receive an additional 10% OFF! I /

Illinois State Treasurer
transfer Brian Norman, who finished two
under par and one stroke off the lead.
Freshman· Kyle Hosick finished sixth
with a six over par 222.
The tournament is Sills last of the
tan season.

}i

·Turn Yolllr Closet Into Cash At

» SPORTS FLASH

Men's golf finishes
second in final
tournament

)•

Juggling a Three-Ring Circus:
Mom, Manager and Politician
An Open Discussion with SIUC Women

Thursday, October 23
·Student Center Auditorium
12 Noon-1pm
Reception Following
Sponsored by UWPA
Coordinated by Civil Servi~ Connections
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Kill not leaving
SIU ... yet
See commentary, page 18

For Pulliam, SIU
an easy decision
See commentary; page 18

20

» SPORTS ADMINISTRATION

Coaches
debate
tenure
•
nssue
Some coaches
calling for a return
to ways of past
Andy Horon:;y

ahoronzy@dailyegyptian.com

For most of the 20th ccnnuy,
college cnchcs were nearly as well
kno\\11 for their aploits in the classroom as fer their feats on the pb)ing
fidd. But since the =ly 19i0s, as
athletic programs began transitioning
from an educational model to a professional sports model, th~ academic
responsibilities of coll~,c coaches has
fallen by the w-ap;ide.
Some critics sa\'the rise oftdC\iscd
sports is to bl=e for the erosion of
the partnership between athletics and
education. Gone arc the davs of the
teacher-coach, when lwnindries such
as Knute Rockne and John \Vooden
molded minds on and off the fidd.
Today's coJches no longer possess the
job sc-.urity of their predecessors, who
were 1ble to reach and coach \\ithout
fearing their \,in-loss reconl would
se::t! their f.tte.
One solution that has been proposed by sm:ral pundits is the possibility of universities making their
coJches eligible for tenure. Tenured
professors arc allowed the freedom to
reach controversial materials "ithout
fear of castigation. Peter Slovcnski,
tt-ack and field head coach at Bowdoin
College in Brunmick. Maine, is one
of the more outspoken detr.1ctors
of the ws;nce of t:nure for college
roaches.
Slovcnski recently Jutl;ored a
column in The Chronicle of Higher
. Education in which h: suggested college presidents sbiuld offer coache-;
the same job protection as professors
as a means of restoring the academic
traditions of intercollegiate athletics.
Slo\'cnski said II)ing to \\in game.
and fill stacfa:ms should not come
before instilling character and skill in
student-atnletes.
•Athletic culture now stands
somewhat independently on campus
See TENURE, page 19
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Shortstop P. J. Finigan (left) looks on as SIU senior second baseman Greg Andrews waits for a ball thrown to second base in
order to tag out a Southwest Missouri State Bears runner last season at Abe Martin Field. The two infielders helped the Salukis turn a
school-record 72 double plays and led the nation in double pla}'S per game (1.31).
» BASEBALL

Salukis look to run aWay with Valley
=

had se
guys run under SC\'Ctl
[seconds in the 60-yard dash), and \\"C
h:r.-en"t had that in a while. One thing
,,-e tukcd about this fill w-as being more
.ggressive. We ran a lot in the bll."
The Salukis' 29 stolen bases pLiccd
Todd Merchant
them ninth in the conference, well
tmerchant@dail·•egyptian.com
behind league leader Northern lo""l's
130. It wasn't much better the year
There nill be fewer balls tl}ing before when SIU stoic 37 bases.
out of .,\be l\lartin Fidd this spring,
The team leader in 2002 was
but with the team D.tn Calliun has center fielder Cory Newman with 10.
assembled, it may not matter.
Newman missed nearly all of List seaCallahan, who is entering his 10th son and took a medical rcdshirt alter
= n as head cmch of the SIU base- sustaining a shoulder injmy. He \\ill
ball team, \,ill ha\'c to rely on speed and be join::d in the outfidd by nC\,-romcrs
defense this year if he hopes to return Ke,,in Koski and Grant Gerrard, both
his Salukis to the l\lissouri Valley ofwhom Callahan apccts to sec torch•
Conference d1.1mpionship game. .
ing the base paths.
Newman, who is entering his fourth
Gone is the power-hitting duo of
Sal Frisclla and Toh\· Barnett, which ycir at SIU, said pb)ing small ball is
combined to mnk o~t 38 home runs nothing nC\v to the Salukis and doesn't
in the pa•t two seasons.To compensate expect their Lick of strong power hitfor the Lick of ~ true long-ball threat, ters to h:r.-e a negam-e effect on their
Callthan h.-is brought in SC\-a-.J speedy =onl.
athletes that should turn snrs focus to
"'\Ve lost a little power, picked
th~ base paths insteaa of the outfield up some team speed; I think there's
fence.
more speed than \\-e\-e C\-er had here,"
"'\Vc\-e got more guys who can Nrnman said. "Last year \\"C had our
run,• Callahan said. "'\Vhen n-e had our most sua:cssful )'CU' \\-e\-e had in S:ICscout day a couple week,, ago, I ~ rifice bunts, mO\ing guys 0\-er, hitting

SIU answers several
questions during
fall practice

\\"C

the ball the other way, !ming a guy on
second \\1th no 'l\lts and mO\in;; him
O\"CI' to du.n.i: That was a big part of our
success hst year."
While the dmm-encss ofits offense
is still up in the air, SIU should ha\-e no
problems on defemc. \ Vith the return
of NC\vm:111, junior shortstop P.J.
rmigan and senior second baseman
Greg Andrews, the Salukis \\ill once
:again be strong up the middle.
SIU turned a school-rcconl 72
double pbys List year and led the
nation in double pbys per game (1.31 ).
The =t of the infidel, which includes
returning starters Nathan Boldt at
thin! and Josh l\Iari<le at first and the
catclting pbtoon of Brendan Lutz and
Rush Olson, should once :again be solid
enough to pm the Salukis among the
top defensn-e teams in the MVC.
\ Vhile Callthan has a good idea
of who \\ill fill the vacancies left by
Frisella and Barnett, he still docs not
h:r.-e a definitn-e repLiccrnent for :ice
pitcher }.ikc Alley. The forr 1er No. 1
starter 1cfi ~ gaping hole in the starting
rotation that SC\-eral different hurlers
arc \Jing to fill.
Brran Rueger and Marshall Tucker
arc the early frontrunners to take O\"CI'

the spot Alley hdd for three of the past
four years.
While he is unsure who \,ill take
O\'Cf the No. 1 spot, Callthan is certain
SIU has one of the dccpcst pitching
staffi in the league, which he called his
team's biggest strength.
"We\-e got cight or 10 guys who
arc pretty good,• Cal!alian SJ.id. "I don't
know if you'd say you\-e !,'Ot a true
go-to guy ••• but as fu as just depth,
if somcbodys not getting it done, I
think \\"C !,'Dt guys who Clll get it done.
It might be a question of who's gonna
be our top three or four; \\-e11 h:r.-e to
determine that in rime, but I like the
guys that \\"C hn-e to choose fiom. •
With all the talent the Salukis h:r.-e
returning and the aperience many of
the players h:r.-e gained in the past
couple years, SIU \\ill likely compete
for the conference title :again this) car.
The Dawgs were one \\1n away
fiom the NCAA tournament List season and know they h:r.-e what it takes to
finally get O\'l:r that hump this year.
"fd like to think we're the team to
beat in the Mis.<OUri Valley," NC\vnun
said. "So with that ;ttitude. hopefully
\\"C can get some sweeps and sec how
br\\-e can take it."

